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Reagan prepares to veto another trade bill
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan is 

vetoing a major trade bill, but White House aides 
say his veto message today will show he’s willing to 
work with Congress on a less-contentious version.

Reagan's veto of the 1,000-page bill seemed like
ly to be sustained in the Senate, if narrowly.

The House, where the trade bill has wider sup
port than in the Senate, was expected to take up the 
veto immediately after receiving it today.

The veto-destined measure includes a require
ment that employers at large companies give 
workers 60-day advance notice of plant closings 
and layoffs, the provision that generated the most 
recent opposition.

White House aides, who spoke on the condition of 
anonymity, said Reagan’s objections to the plant
closing feature and provisions restricting the ex
port of Alaskan oil will be highlighted in the veto 
message.

At the same time, the veto message will express

a desire to work with Congress on a pure trade bill, 
the aides said.

“ We want a bill. Once the message goes up and 
the veto is sustained, we will work with the Con
gress to come up with a new bill,’ ’ one White House 
official said.

Congressional leaders, however, have thus far 
expressed little enthusiasm for working on a strip
ped-down trade bill.

A 63-36 Senate vote approving the compromise 
legislation last month was short of the two-thirds 
margin needed to override a veto, suggesting the 
veto is likely to be sustained.

In 1986 Congress upheld Reagan’s veto of 
another major trade bill, one that would have slap
ped stiff quotas on textile imports.

A vote to override was expected to succeed this 
time in the House. However, a presidential veto 
can only be overidden if both chambers vote to do it 
by the needed two-thirds margins.

Reagan announced his intention to veto the mea
sure during his radio address on May 14. saying: 
“ It is unfortunate, but I have no choice but to send 
this back to Congress”

He said the measure “ threatens to destroy 
jobs”

On Monday, Reagan told a group of manufactur
ing and export leaders in a “ World Trade Week” 
ceremony in the Rose Garden that “ I have no 
doubts that the Yankee trading spirit is alive and 
well.”

He said recent trade statistics showing a $4 bil
lion improvement in the U.S. merchandise trade 
deficit between February and March reflected “ a 
genuine boom in exports.”

Administration officials have cited recent im
provements in the trade deficit, particularly on the 
export side of the ledger, as a reason for not enact
ing restrictive trade measures.

The trade bill is a compromise between separate

versions that passed both chambers last year — a 
strongly worded House measure that called for 
mandatory retaliation against foreign countries 
and a milder Senate version.

In addition to the provisions on plant closings 
and Alaska oil, the administration o|iposes provi
sions to increase some farm subsidies, expand a 
program for aiding dislocated workers and requir
ing an unfair-trading investigation of Japan for 
failing to open its public works projects to U.S. 
construction companies.

The White House also opposes sections that call 
for some mandatory retaliation against trading 
partners and which limit the president’s flexibility 
to act in granting trade relief to U.S. industries.

However, the administration likes some fea
tures of the biU, including provisions renewing its 
authority to participate in global trade negotia
tions.
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600 residents evacuated 
following laboratory fire

HOUSTON (A P )-  Firefighters 
baUling a laboratory fire in south 
Houston had to contend with 
flames igniting toxic chemicals 
and cylinders of compressed gas 
that kept about 600 people away 
from their homes.

“ It was a very big problem be
cause we don’t know what we’re 
dealing with,”  said South Hous 
ton Fire Chief Jim Sybert “ We 
don’ t know what’s contamin
ated”

As the fire at the Caleb Brett 
USA Inc. chemical-testing facil
ity continued to smolder into 
Monday evening, about 600 eva
cuees remained away from their 
homes.

Authorities monitored the 
charred laboratory for signs of 
lingering toxic or fire risk to the 
surrounding area

During the afternoon, eight 
people were taken to Pasadena 
Bayshore Medical Center, where 
all but one were treated and re
leased, said hospital ^okes- 
woman Dorothy Westin. One vic
tim was admitted for observa
tion, she said.

Later Monday, eight firefigh
ters sought treatment at Hous
to n ’ s H erm ann  H o s p ita l, 
although all were expected to be 
treated knd released, said admi
n istrative manager Theresa 
Kowpak.

The only worker in the labora
tory when flames broke out in
haled fumes and was taken to 
Memorial Southeast Hospital for 
obo.ervation, said Russell I.each, 
Caleb Brett’s regional laboratory 
manager.

Chemicals in the laboratory, 
mostly stored in quart bottles for 
testing, included gasoline, crude 
oil, caustic soda, naphtha, aery-

Celanese contests OSHA citation
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

Claiming “ the more we under
stand ... the more we disagree,” 
Hoechst Celanese has contested a 
citation accusing the chemical 
company of ignoring hazards 
that led to fatal explosions at its 
Pampa plant last November.

The decision came Monday af
ter Hoechst Celanese Chemical 
Group officials met with repre
sentatives of the Occupational 
Safety and Health Administra
tion in Lubbock.

OSHA issued a citation May 10, 
saying the company “ willfully”

violated OSHA standards by fail
ing to protect employees “ from 
the recognized hazards of fire 
and explosion.”  The citations re
commended a $10,000 fine, the 
maximum for a single willful 
violation.

Three workers died and 37 peo
ple were injured when the plant 
exploded and caught fire Nov. 14. 
The twin explosions shattered 
windows and shook buildings in 
Pampa, 6 miles to the east.

Families of two of the deceased 
and several of the injured are 
contemplating a lawsuit against 
Hoechst Celanese. The third 
family accepted the company’s

settlement offer, according to 
attorney Wayne Barfie ld  of 
Amarillo.

Celanese currently is in the 
process of rebuilding the plant 
and has resumed manufacture of 
several product lines.

U.S. Department of Labor 
spokeswoman Sherrie Moran of 
Dallas said a willful violation 
means “ an employer either knew 
that a condition constituted a 
violation or was aware that a 
hazardous condition existed and 
made no reasonable effort to cor
rect it ”

Moran said OSHA found after 
five months of investigation that

the explosions and fire were 
caused by oxygen mixing with 
reactive chemicals in a liquid 
phase oxidation unit at the plant. 
The OSHA citation also recom
mends ways to prevent similar 
mishaps in the future.

Pampa Plant Manager Ron 
Guard said today that Hoechst 
Celanese contested the citation in 
three areas, most notably the 
allegation that the violation was 
“ willful ” Guard said the com
pany has invested millions of dol
lars and man-hours to elimimte 
the possibility of explosion.

Guard said Monday’s meeting 
See CELANESE, Page 2

Senate fights efforts to amend treaty
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

Senate continues to defeat by lop
sided margins attempts to amend 
the superpower medium-range 
nuclear missile treaty, but a 
small band of opponents shows no 
signs of allowing the pact to be 
approved be fore Presiden t 
Reagan’s meeting next week 
with Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gor
bachev.

Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz went to Capitol Hill on 
Monday to deliver the message 
that the Moscow summit, which 
starts in just five days, will be 
diminished if Reagan is deprived 
of the vote of confidence that posi
tive Senate action on the treaty 
would give him.

“ There is a time to inquire and 
there is also a time to vote,”  
Shultz told reporters after a 
meeting with 17 Republican sena
tors. “ It would be a good thing to 
have it.’ !..

The chief opponent of the treaty 
banning intermediate-range nuc
lear weapons. Sen. Jesse Helms, 
R-N.C., was invited to the Shultz 
session but did not show up. And 
when Senate Minority Leader 
Bob Dole, R-Kan., asked Helms 
how many amendments he would 
offer to the treaty. Helms de
clined to say.

Dole said he would explore on 
Tuesday the possibility of filing a 
cloture motion to limit debate on 
the treaty and cut off the series of

amendment attempts. “  I hope we 
can still get it done, get it over to 
the president,”  he said.

Three amendments offered by 
treaty opponents were defeated 
on Monday, bringing to nine the 
number of attempts to change the 
document's language that have 
been beaten back by the Senate 
since it was brought up for con
sideration a week ago.

First, the lawmakers voted 81 
13 to kill a Helms amendment 
that would have required the 
president to certify as accurate a 
Soviet report on the number of 
triple-warhead SS-20 missiles to 
be destroyed before the treaty 
could take effect.

The Senate then voted 68-26

against an amendment by Sen. 
Malcolm Wallop, R-Wyo., that 
would have required a change in 
the treaty’s text to eliminate 
what he said was a loophole that 
would have permitted construc
tion of some Soviet missiles.

And it rejected, 81-5, an amend 
ment by Sen. Gordon Humphrey, 
R-N.H., that would have put the 
INF treaty on hold until the Un
ited States and the Soviet Union 
agreed on a more far-reaching 
pact providing 50 percent cuts in 
each side’s arsenals of in tercAg 
tinental atomic weapons. ^

Sen. William Cohen, R Maine, 
said the issues raised by treaty 
opponents “ have been raised and 

See SENATE, Page 2

lonitrile and benzene, Sybert 
said.

H e  said the laboratory also held 
cylinders containing nitrogen, 
argon and helium. Sybert said 
most of the chemicals are consi
dered Level 3 on a 4-level indica
tor of toxicity, he said, with Level 
4 being the most toxic.

Gloria Rodriguez lives about 
two blocks from the laboratory, 
and was home when the fire 
began.

“ I heard a big boom and fire
tarted shooting up, then the 

phone lines caught fire  and 
started sparking,”  she said.

The evacuation order lasted 
into the evening as nearly 50 fire
fighters from South Houston, 
Houston and Pasadena, stymied 
by I'ttle iformation about what 
che. cals were inside the burn
ing metal building, stood by and 
let the fire bum itself out.

“ I ’ve been a firefighter for 18 
years and it’s tough to stand here 
and watch it burn,”  Sybert 
shrugged.

Foam was sprayed on the fire 
after it had died down. Sybert 
said winds of up to 20 miles per 
hour helped dissipate the smoke 
cloud.

Fire Marshal Benjie Cowey 
said Caleb Brett may face sanc
tions because it had failed to com
ply with city officials’ earlier re
quests for a list of chemicals on 
^ e  premises.

The information is required by 
state law, but many businesses 
have not cooperated with the city
wide fire safety program, Cowey 
said.

Leach estimated damage to the 
business at nearly $1 million. The 
laboratory employs about 40 
people.

F B I kept classified file on youngster
By DANIEL J. WAKIN 
Associated Press Writer

NEWARK, N.J (AP) —
The FBI kept a top-secret 
file on a youngster who wrote 
169 countries requesting in
formation for a homemade 
encyclopedia and received at 
least 50 pieces of mail that 
had been tampered with, a 
federal lawsuit says.

Todd Patterson, now 17, 
said he wants to see his com
plete FBI file, and wants it 
expunged.

His lawsuit, filed Monday, 
also seeks a stop to mail 
tampering and surveillance, 
and unspecified damages for 
violation of his privacy.

“ I feel that with a black 
spot on my record, it works 
against me getting a job,”  he 
says. “ They invaded my 
privacy, but I can under
stand why if there’s a poten
tial threat”

FBI spokesman James 
Knights in Newark said he 
cannot comment on the suit, 
“ same as in any investiga
tion. We’re not going to con
firm or deny.”

Most of the tampered mail 
came from the Soviet Union, 
according to the suit.

In 1984, a year after he be 
gan the encyclopedia project 
as a sixth-grader, an FBI 
agent visited his North Hale- 
don home and later ques
tioned him on the telephone, 
the suit said.

'The suit also charges that 
Patterson's First Amend
ment rights were violated on 
the grounds that he was 
being penalized for pursuing 
his ^ucation and expressing 
himself.

Eric Neisser, of the Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union in 
New Jersey, says the case is 
the nation’s first seeking the 
right to wipe out FBI files on 
First Amendment grounds.

A page from Patterson's

FBI file, obtained under the 
federal Freedom of Informa
tion Act and provided by his 
lawyer, reads: “ This com
munication is classified ’Sec
ret’ in its entirety ”

It continues:
“ TODD is in the seventh 

grade at the Most Blessed 
Sacrament School in Frank 
lin Lakes.

“ Newark indices as well as 
local criminal checks nega
tive on subject.

“ In view of the above, 
Newark contemplates no 
further investigation in this 
matter.”

The papers also describe 
Patterson’s encyclopedia 
project, which the youth said 
is unfinished

The Postal Service told 
him it had no explanation for 
the damaged mail, which in
cluded tom booklets, empty 
envelopes, retaped letters 
and even an opened package 
containing a letter from 
Sweden addressed to some 
one in Wayne whom the 
youth didn’t know.

The suit says that when 
Patterson’s father, Edgar, 
first made a Freedom of In 
formation request in Octo
ber, he was refused. After an 
appeal, the FBI released six 
pages, much of them blacked 
out and half duplicated.

The rest was classified, 
according to a Justice De
partment official.

“ He doesn’t want them to 
have a file in the FBI in their 
subservice files,” said ACLU 
attorney Frank Askin, who is 
representing Patterson.

“ It’s not to deface the 
FBI,”  Patterson said of the 
suit. Patterson said he hopes 
to join the U.S. foreign ser
vice some day and his main 
concern is the effect of the 
file on that goal.

Patterson also said he is 
considering enrolling at the 
State University of New York

at Plattsburgh, where he 
would need a security clear 
ance for their government 
program internship with the 
Canadian government

Patterson said he holds no

grudge against the FBI.
“ It’s good they looked into 

it,”  he said of the investiga
tion into his foreign corres
pondence, “ but at a certain 
point it’s got to .stop.”
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Patterson reviews material he gathered for his 
homemade encyclopedia.
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D a ily  R e c o rd
Services tom orrow ,Hospital

SKAGGS, Laura Josephine — 2 p.m., F irst
Deer.United Methodist Church, White 

H O LLO W ELL, Robert —  10:30 a.m 
michael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Car-

Obituaries
NEOLA ALINE WRIGHT-WINTON

BELLFLOWER, Calif. — Funeral services for 
Neola Aline Wright-Winton, 83, sister of a Pampa 
woman, were to be at 1:30 p m. today in the Flow
er Garden Chapel of White’s Funeral Home in 
Bellflower, Calif., with the Rev. Louis Wilson, 
pastor of Bellflower Church of the Nazarene, offi
ciating.

Burial was to be in Westminster Memorial 
Park in Westminster, Calif., with arrangements 
by White’s Funeral Home.

Mrs. Wright, who died May 17, was a resident of 
Downey, CaliL She was bom in Amarillo and 
moved to California 70 years ago. She was a char
ter m em ber o f B e llflo w e r  Church of the 
Nazarene.

Survivors include one daughter, Revanel Hen
drix; three sisters, Nancy Barnes of Pampa, 
Louise Barney and Agnes Linson; 11 grandchil
dren; 18 great-grandchildren; and two great- 
great-grandchildren.

LAURA JOSEPHINE SKAGGS
WILMINGTON, Del. — Funeral services for 

Laura Josephine Skaggs, 84, a former White Deer 
resident, are to be at 2 p.m. Wednesday at First 
United Methodist Church of White Deer with the 
Rev. Ivan Allen, pastor, officiating. Burial will 
follow in Fairview Cemetery of Pampa under the 
direction of Carmichael Whatley Funeral Direc
tors.The body will lie in state from 1 p.m.to8p.m. 
today at Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home in 
Pampa

Mrs. Skaggs was bom at St. John, Kan., and 
moved to White Deer in 1928. She was White Deer 
city administrator for 25 years, retiring in 1969. 
She was a 1927 graduate of Wesley Hospital Nurs
ing School in Wichita, Kan., and worked several 
years as a registered nurse in Pampa. She moved 
to Wilmington, Del., in 1986 from White Deer. She 
was a member of First United Methodist Church 
of White Deer.

Survivors include one daughter, 19 grandchil
dren and 29 great-grandchildren.

BONITA LIBBY SMITH
ALEXANDRIA, Va. — Word has been received 

of the death of Bonita “ Bonnie”  Libby Smith, 63, 
sister of two Gray County residents. Mrs. Smith 
died May 13.

Services were May 18 at Old Post Chapel, Fort 
Myers, Va., with the Rev. Willard C. MuUin Jr. 
officiating. Burial was in Arlington National 
Cemetery under the direction of Demaine Funer
al Home.

Mrs. Smith had lived and attended school at 
Lefors. She was a 1942 graduate of Lefors High 
School.

She is survived by her husband, Lt. Col. John L. 
(Jack) Smith, (Ret. USAF) of Alexandria, Va.; 
two sons, Garrick E. Smith of Frederick, Md., 
and M. Randal Smith of Wilmington, Del.; two 
sisters, Geneva Lisenbee of Lefors and Leona 
Line of Pampa; two brothers, Leeirby Libby of 
Albany, Ga., and Jimmie C. Libby of Bay City.

The family requests memorials be to the Amer
ican Cancer Society.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Nancy Bams, Pampa
D oroth y  B earden , 

Pampa
G la d ys  B u rg e r , 

Pampa
R o b e r t  H a s s e ll,  

Pampa
D eanna H e lton , 

Allison
T im o th y  L o o n ey , 

Panipa
T a m m y R o b e r ts , 

Pampa
M y r t le  S c a lle y ,  

Pampa
B e a tr ic e  T a y lo r ,  

Pampa
B lan ch e  V au gh t, 

Pampa
Calvin Ditmore, Pam

pa (extended care)

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Justin 

Helton, Allison, a baby 
girl

Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Roberts, Pampa, a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Dawn A le x a n d e r , 

Pampa
Melton Bums, Pampa
Father Stanley Croc

chiola, Canadian
Susie Floyd, Pampa
Jon Haiduk, Mansfield
C lyd e  R o d eca p e , 

Pampa
P a u lin e  C otham , 

Pampa, (extended care) 
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

. J e r lin e  H a rr ison , 
Shamrock

Diana Franks, Pampa
R u b ie  C h r is tn e r , 

Shamrock
Ida Carr, Erick, Okla. 

Dismissals
P a t ty  R rooks , 

Wheeler
Susan Peachy, Sham

rock
C l i f fo r d  A a ron , 

McLean

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, May 23
Ronald Byrd, 837 Bmnow, reported theft in the 

800 block of Bmnow.
Rosemary Miller, 328 N. Sumner, reported 

burglary at the address.
Bob M. Chamberland, 2200 Coffee, reported 

burglary at the address.
Carol Monique Harper, 520 Lefors, reported cri

minal mischief at Frederic and Barnes.
Forgery was reported at K mart, Pampa Mall, 

2545 Perryton Parkway.
Patti Lanell Mynear, 525 N. Sumner, reported 

assault at the address.
Kelly Zeek, Route 1, reported an accidental 

shooting in the 1400 block of North Wells; Zeek 
was listed in good condition at Coronado Hospital 
with a self-inflicted gunshot wound to the left leg.

Arrest-City Jail 
MONDAY, may 23

A 15-year-old boy was detained on a charge of 
burglary and later released on a court summons.

Minor accidents
The Texas Department of Public Safety re

ported the following traffic accident for the 24- 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, May 23
A 1981 Chevrolet pickup tmck, driven by Joy 

Clark Davis, HCR 2, and a 1986 Mercury, driven 
by Carrie Rose Hughes, 941 S. Wells, collided in 
the Gray County Veterinary Clinic parking lot, 
1329 S. Hobart. No injuries or citations were re
ported.

Correction
Stock market

Due to incorrect information given by the Pam
pa Police Department, the address of Christopher 
Brian Driscoll, 24, was incorrect in Sunday’s 
police report. Driscoll, of 728 Reid, was arrested 
at the address on charges of disorderly conduct 
and assault.

The ioUowtngjrrain quoUtions are 
rovided by Wheeler-Evant ofR’Pampa 
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The following Quotations show the 
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Fire report
No fires were reported to the Pampa Fire De

partment during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.
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Court holds journalists for contempt
HOUSTON (AP ) — A photo

grapher and reporter with the 
Houston Chronicle were detained 
on contempt of court charges af
ter the photographer took pic
tures of a witness through a glass 
courtroom door 

Photographer Richard Carson 
and reporter Pete Slover were re
leased on their own recognizance 
a few hours after being detained 
Monday and were told to appear 
at a hearing Friday to show why 
they should not be held in con
tempt

court are equipped with shades, 
which were not drawn Monday. 
Carson was not using a flash with 
his camera.

Cbroaicle attorney William W. 
Ogden said Carson was following 
what he thought was accepted 
practice at the courthouse and 
that no court order had been 
violated since none existed.

Harris County Probate Court 
Judge Pat Gregory said taking 
photographs through his cour
troom door “ is an offense to this 
court" and that a ban on such 
photographs “ has always been 
my rule”

Gregory said Car.son's actions 
could have distracted jurors.

The use of cameras generally is 
not allowed inside courtrooms, 
but television and newspaper 
photographers regularly have 
taken photographs through cour
troom windows in state and coun
ty courts here.

On occasion, judges have had 
windows covered to thwart that 
practice. Doors to G regory ’s

Without a prior order, restraint 
of the photographer would be a 
violation of First Amendment 
guarantees, Ogden said.

Carson refused to surrender his 
film to the judge after being told 
by a bailiff to stop taking pic
tures. When Carson chose to be 
taken into custody rather than 
hand over the film, he gave it to 
Slover while both were standing 
in front of the judge.

Slover was then taken into cus
tody, too.

Tlie judge told the Chronicle's 
attorney that Slover had attemp
ted to take the film from the cour
troom “ by sleight of hand.”  Slov
er said there was no attempt to 
conceal the action.

Upon releasing the journalists, 
Gregory told them, “ If the film is 
published in .the newspaper, it 
will be in further contempt of this

EL PASO (AP) — A transient 
was in critical condition early to
day after he was shot several 
times after he grabbed an El 
Paso police officer’s gun, author
ities said.

Elliott Luce, 30, of Seattle, was 
in surgery at Providence Memo
rial Hoapital early today. A nurs
ing supervisor said the man was 
in surgery and a neurosurgeon 
had been called in.

Officer Pedro Gaytan was not 
wounded, although his revolver

discharged in the holster when 
the man first grabbed it, Lt. J.R. 
Grijalva, a police spokesman, 
said.

Gaytan was relieved of duty, 
with pay, pending an investiga
tion by a shooting review team, 
Grijalva said.

The o fficer was on his way 
alone to a call at one of the inter
national bridges when he was 
flagged down late Monday, the 
spokesman said.

The officer was told that a man

Reagan: Don’t expect quick 
transformation for Soviets

court, and I ’ ll deal with that more 
severely.”

The photographs are of Joseph 
Rumbaut, a witness. A picture of 
him taken through the glass 
appeared in the Chronicle today.

“ We strongly object to Judge 
Gregory’s attempt to interfere 
with the Chronicle's efforts to 
cover the news,”  said Jack Lof- 
tis, the Chronicle's vice president 
and editor.

Seattle man shot in scuffle with offleer
had been breaking car windows 
outside Bimbo’s Place, a bar.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — President Reagan 
praised the Kremlin for making progress across a 
spectrum of human rights issues but said the West 
should not expect there wiU be “ a quick, radical 
transformation of the Soviet system.’ ’

Reagan, setting the stage for summit talks in 
Moscow with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev, 
said be hoped to conclude a treaty to cut strategic 
nuclear arsenals before his term expires in eight 
months but acknowledged that might not be 
possible.

“ It is the requirements of a good treaty and not 
some arbitrary deadline that will determine the 
timetable,”  Reagan said.

Reagan made his remarks in an address beamed 
across Europe today on the United States Informa
tion Agency’s “ Worldnet”  satellite service. The 
speech was taped Monday in the Oval Office.

’The president will leave Washington on Wednes
day, bound for Helsinki, Finland, and a four-night 
stopover before traveling on to the Soviet Union. 
He will arrive in Moscow on Sunday and im
mediately launch his fourth summit with Soviet 
Communist Party General Secretary Goribachev.

Reagan said talks with the Soviet Union must be 
guided by realism about what can be achieved.

“ We do not expect a quick, radical transforma
tion of the Soviet system,”  the president said. “ We 
do not expect to turn a comer one day to find that 
all our problems have gone away because our 
adversary has been transformed.

“ We must continue to fulfill our own responsibil
ity to stand firm and vigilant, to provide the incen
tive for a new Soviet policy in contrast to the old,”  
Reagan said.

“ For there still remain profound political and 
moral differences between the Soviet system and 
our own,”  be added.

Reaigan and Gorbachev w ilt have five nfficial

meetings, wrapping up their talks June 1. Later 
that same day, the two leadei^ and their wives will 
attend a special ballet peformance at the Bolshoi 
Theater and then dine at (Jorbachev’s dacha, or 
country home, outside Moscow.

Aside from his talks with Gorbachev. Reagan 
also wiU meet with monks, dissidents, writers, 
artists, filmmakers and students, lending en
couragement to reforms underway in the Soviet 
Union and expressing hope for more change.

“ In Moscow, I wiU welcome the progress we’ve 
seen in the human rights record, especially since 
the end of 1986,”  Reagan said. He said more than 
300 political and religious prisoners have been re
leased from labor camps.

“ Emigration, still too low, has improved,”  he 
said.

“ Many cases of divided families and separated 
spouses have been satisfactorily resolved. And 
censorship of films, books and other creative 
works has eased,”  Reagan said.

“ Yet despite this progress, the human rights 
situation in the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe is 
far from good,”  the president said. “ Repressive 
policies persist.

“ Peaceful demonstrations by national minor
ities, refuseniks and others are still being broken 
up by police,”  he added. “ Freedom of religion is 
still being denied, and members of unregistered 
religious groups are still being persecuted.

He also said unofficial publications are banned, 
dozens of political and religious dissenters remain 
imprisioned and “ many prisoners of conscience 
are still being held in psychiatric hospitals. Free
dom of movement is still restricted.”

Reagan said the United States “ will continue to 
press the Soviet Union to improve its practices in 
these vital areas — in short to grant fuU recogni
tion «ffundameotaUuunan rights.”  ______

Dukakis defends spending priorities
By The Associated Press

“ By deta in ing our photo
g ra p h er  and re p o r te r  and 
attempting to impound film, he 
has chaUenged the Chronicle's 
rights as guaranteed by the First 
Amendment of the U.S. Constitu- 
Uon.”

In the trial, Rumbaut is seeking 
to have his wife, Ana Marie Rum
baut, 39, declared dead. Rum
baut said he and his wife were on 
their sailboat when she was 
swept overboard.

But the woman’s sons from a 
previous marriage are fighting 
those efforts. Their attorneys 
claim Rumbaut is a novice sailor 
who either staged the disappear
ance of his wife or negligently 
caused her death Aug. 9 by 
embarking on a sailing trip to 
Cozumel, Mexico.

Democratic presidential front
runner M ichael Dukakis de
fended his spending priorities 
and took a mild poke at rival Jes
se Jackson’s five-year budget 
blueprint, saying there’s “ no 
way”  specific spending can be fi
gured so far in advance.

And Idaho was holding its 
primary today, but it was a fairly 
low-key gffair.

There were 18 Republican dele
gates up for grabs in Idaho, but 
Vice President George Bush’s 
mathematical lock on the GOP 
nomination has taken the sus
pense out of the contest. There 
were no Democratic delegates at 
stake ; most are to be chosen at a 
state convention next month.

Officials in Idaho said a low 
turnout was likely.

Dukakis was tending to guber
natorial tasks in Massachusetts 
today, and traveling to Virginia 
for an evening appearance. Bush 
was in Washington, preparing to 
see President Reagan off later 
this week for next week’s super
power summit in Moscow.

For Jackson, however, busi
ness as usual nieant campaign
ing in California, where primary 
day is two weeks from today.

Jackson released a budget plan 
on Monday that would raise taxes 
on the rich, freeze defense spend

ing and boost support for social 
programs.

The five-year proposal would 
hike taxes on the wealthy by $244 
billion and on corporations by 
$104 billion. It would cut the de
fense budget by $164 billion by 
freez ing  projected  spending 
hikes, and would increase spend
ing on social programs by $344 
billion.

Jackson said his plan would cut 
the nation’s deficit from a pro
jected $134 billion in 1993 to $49 
billion.

Dukakis did not take issue with 
the specifics of Jackson’s spend
ing plan, but said his own experi
ence as governor had taught him 
that budgets cannot be mapped 
out in such detail years ahead of 
time.
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Celanese
with OSH A officials was designed 
to give company representatives 
a better understanding of the 
citation.

“ We did get some increased 
understanding but still don’t 
understand fully where they’re 
coming from, and the more we 
understand where they’re com
ing from, the more we disagree,”  
Guard said.

He said Hoechst Celanese also 
contests the content of the cita
tion and OSHA’s recommenda
tions for future design of the 
reactor.

“ From a technical standpoint, 
we disagree,”  Guard said.

The case will now go before an 
independent Occupational Safety 
and Health Review Commission. 
Moran said OSHA will have the 
burden of proving its allegations.

Eventually, the case could go

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1

Senate
resolved”  during long considera
tion by the Senate committees on 
Foreign Relations, Armed Ser
vices and Intelligence.

“ It’s legitimate to raise them 
for public debate again, but it’s 
necessary to resolve them ,”  
Cohen said. He said Shultz had 
warned that failure of the Senate 
to act would “ diminish the lus
ter”  of the summit and saddle 
Reagan with the image of a presi
dent who “ can’t deliver the Sen
ate“  on matt(ers lie  be lieres 
strongly in.

Ratification, which requires a 
two-thirds vote of the Senate, ulti
mately appears assured. But con
servatives have sought to bring 
attention to issues like the imba
lance in U.S. and Soviet conven
tional forces in Europe and the 
problems of verify ing Soviet 
compliance with the pact.

The treaty, signed Dec. 8 by 
Reagan and Gorbachev, requires 
destruction within three years of 
all atomic missiles with ranges 
between 300 m iles and 3,400 
miles. For the Soviets, that in
cludes 400 deployed S&<20s and 
another 250 stockpiled SS-20s.

before an administrative judge.
Barfield, who represents the 

fam ilies of explosion victims 
Richard Wilson of Pampa and 
Joe Barnett of White Deer, said 
today that he expected Hoechst 
Celanese to contest the citation.

He noted that as long as the 
company ties the matter up in 
litigation, OSHA can’t pubUcly 
release details of its investigation 
into the explosions.

Both Barfield’s office and The 
Pampa News, as well as several 
other news organizations and in
surance companies, have re
quested details of the OSHA in
vestigation under the Freedom of 
Information Act.

Barfield said investigation by 
his office into a possible lawsuit 
will continue, witii or without the 
full OSHA report.

“ Our case is a lot stronger than 
OSHA’s case, and OSHA’s case is 
stronger than d irt,’ ’ he said. 
“ This is kind of like the kid who 
gets caught with his hand In the 
cookie jar and says T didn’t do it.’

C ity  B rie fs
BOOTH FOR rent at 'The Hair 

Hut. 665-0831 or 665-6058 after 5 
p.m. Adv.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Florence 
Cox! Love, your children and 
grandchildren. Adv.

APPETITE CONTROL Patch 
Fully guaranteed. 665-6317. Adv.

DAILY SPECIAL 8 foot Sweet 
Gum trees $14.95.4 inch pot Gera
niums, $1.89, Wednesday only! 
Wntoon’g Feed and Garden. 665- 
41^. Adv

“ The officer stopped him, and 
had him against the car to search 
him, when he lunged backward 
and took the gun from the turis- 
ter,”  Grijalva said. “ One round 
went off in the holster as be grab
bed for it. They continued to 
s tru gg le ; both w ere on the 
ground. The officer managed to 
level the weapon and fire several 
shots into the man’s midaectioa.”

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy tonight with a 
low in the mid 50s. Winds will 
be east-southeast at 5 to 15 
mph. W ednesday, pa rtly  
cloudy with a less than 20 per
cent chance of isolated thun
derstorms. High will be near 
80 and winds will be southerly 
at 10 to 20 mph. High Monday 
was 67 and the overnight low 
was 51.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

tonight and Wednesday with 
isolated afternoon thunder
storms W ednesday. Lows 
tonight mid 50s north to near 60 
Concho VaUey except near 50 
mountains and mid 60s Big 
Bend valleys. Highs Wednes
day near 80 Panhandle to low 
90s far west except upper 90s 
Big Bend.

North Texas — Mostly fair 
tonight and Wednesday. Lows 
tonight in the upper 50s west to 
the lower 60s elsewhere. Highs 
Wednesday in the lower 80s 
northeast to the upper 80s 
south.

South Texas — Partly to 
mostly cloudy tonight and 
Wednesday. Lows tonight 
from the 60s north to the 70s 
south with 50s Hill Country. 
Highs Wednesday from the 80s 
east to the 90s south and west.

EXTENDED FfHlECAST 
Thursday thraugh Saturday
West Texas — Isolated late 

afternoon tbttnd.erstorma.

Temperatures near seasonal 
normals. Panhandle: Highs 
low to mid 80s, lows in the 50s. 
South Plains: Highs mid 80s to 
near 90, lows mid 50s to near 
60. Permian Basin: Highs near 
90, lows around 60. Concho Val
ley; Highs in the low 90s, lows 
lower to mid 60s. Far West: 
Highs around 90, lows around 
60. Big Bend area: Highs mid 
80s mountains to aroimd 100 
lower valleys; lows mid 50s 
mountains to mid 60s low
lands.

North Texas — No rain ex
pected. Lows in the 60s. Highs 
in tiie mid 80s to near 90.

South Texas — Some night
time and morning clouds with 
m ostly sunny afternoons. 
Lows in the 60s except 70s

along the coast. Highs in the 
80s except 90s inland south.

BORDER STATES
N ew  M e x ico  — P a r t ly  

cloudy through Wednesday 
with isolated afternoon and 
even in g  thundershow ers 
mainly over the mountains. 
Warmer days in the northeast 
with little change to slight 
warming elsewhere. Highs 
Wednesday upper 60s to lower 
80s mountains and northeast 
with 80s to lower 90s else
where. Lows tonight 30s and 
40s mountains and north to 
mostly 50s south’.

Oklahoma — Clear to partly 
cloudy tonight. Wednesday 
mostly sunny. Low tonight 50s. 
W ed n ^ay  high upper 70s and 
low 80s.
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Study says dollar decline a help to Texas economy
DALLAS (AP) — The continued de

cline in the value of the dollar bodes 
well for the Texas economy, according 
to a study released by the Federal Re
serve Bank of Dallas.

Since March 1985, the dollar has drop
ped an average 23 percent against fore
ign currencies, which benefits U.S. 
manufacturers of electronic and trans
portation equipment, non-electrical 
machinery, leather goods and scientific 
instruments, said the study.

Since Texas figures prominently in 
those industries, that’s good news for 
the state, and the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area in particular, Harvey Rosenblum, 
senior vice president and director of re
search at the Federal Reserve Bank, 
said Monday.

“ As we look upon the lower dollar, 
what we see is that it will benefit manu
facturing (employment) and durable 
goods the most," Rosenblum said.

“ It probably wiU prove to be the most 
significant factor in the economic up
turn in this part of the country. Dallas- 
Fort Worth, with its diversified eco
nomy, will perform 18 percent above 
the national average," Rosenblum 
said.

The 2-year study released by the 
Federal Reserve Bank coincides with a 
similar study recently prepared for 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, by eco
nomists at Southern Methodist Uni
versity.

“ Their conclusions are very much in

line with ours," said Bernard Wein
stein, director of the Center for Enter
prising at SMU’s Cox Business School.

Weinstein said SMU researchers 
tried to quantify job gains that could be 
attributed to the lower d c ^ r  and con
cluded that at least half of the 79,000 
non-agricultural jobs that accrued in 
Texas since January 1967 were a result 
of the lowei' dollar and increasing 
American competitiveness.

One of every seven manufacturing 
jobs in Texas is tied to exports, Wein
stein said.

SMU's study found that while tre
mors from the oil and real estate col
lapse are still being felt, and likely will 
be for some time, Texas’ bedrock iiidus

tries have been in a recovery mode over 
the past year.

"T h e  ongoing recovery in Texas 
gives strong testimony to the benefits of 
an open international economy," the 
SMU study said. “ A more realistic ex
change rate for the dollar has helped to 
revive the state’s basic industries and 
recover some of the j< ^  lost during the 
first two-thirds of the' decade,”  he told 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

From 1980 through the first quarter of 
1986 — a period of relatively high in
terest rates — the dollar increased an 
average 37 percent against foreign cur
rencies, a Federal Reserve Bank 
spokesman said. That made U.S. ex
ports more expensive and imports

cheaper and worked to Texas’ detri
ment.

The Federal Reserve Bank study said 
the benefits of the lower dollar wiU not 
be distributed evenly across individual 
industries and states, the Federal Re
serve Bank said.

Producers ol lumber and wood pro
ducts, pulp and paper, textiles and pro
cessed foods are among the manufac
turers expected to respond less signifi
cantly to recent declines in the dollar.

Nationally, Connecticut, Rhode Is
land, Massachusetts, Michigan and 
California should be strong performers 
because of the lower dollar, and the 
Northern Plain states should benefit the 
least, Rosenblum said.

(AP Lsservfcele)

Industry dignitaries and visitors surround the V-22 Ospry tilt-rotor aircraft 
after it was rolled out of a hanger.

Officials laud first production 
tilt-rotor aircraft at Arlington

ARLINGTON (AP) — Legislators and military 
officials hailed as a milestone the unveiling of avia
tion’s first non-experimental craft that hovers like 
a helicopter and flies like an airplane.

’The camouflage-hued V-22 Osprey received a 
standing ovation Monday when it was towed onto 
the tarmac at the flight research center of Bell 
Helicopter Textron Inc.

’The Osprey — a tilt-rotor craft — was unveiled 
before a crowd of 1,600.

“ It’s kind of awesome," Marine Corps Comman
dant Alfred M. Gray Jr. told the throng gathered 
for the presentation.

“ Yet, in a way, as steward of your Marines for a 
few years, it’s kind of nice to know that we are 
continuing to do our part on the very frontier of 
research and development and ultimately helping 
to keep the freedom of this grand land and the 
freedom of others throughout the world who de
sperately seek it.”

Fort Worth-based Bell and Philadelphia-based 
Boeing Helicopter Co. of Philadelphia are jointly 
developing the Osprey for the Navy, Marines and 
Air Force. The three services plan to buy 682 of the 
twin-engine aircraft at an estimated cost of $16.6 
million each.

The first scheduled flight of the Osprey is Aug. 
15.

“ It works, it’s ahead of schedule and will be a 
sound investment for taxpayers’ money,”  said 
Navy Secretary William L. Ball III, comparing the 
tilt-rotor’s production to the jet engine’s develop
ment as aviation milestones.

"You are proving every day t iia t« great country 
can still out-think, out-design and out-produce all 
comers," Ball said.

The three military services plan to use the 
Osprey for combat assault, search and rescue.

medical evacuation and special-forces missions. 
Other uses, including anti-submarine warfare, are 
being studied.

“ On our abortive rescue attempt made in Iran a 
few years ago, think what could have happened if 
they’d had an Osprey," said House Speaker Jim 
Wright, referring to the 1980 rescue attempt of 44 
American hostages that failed when sand caused 
several U.S. helicopters to malfunction in the Ira
nian desert.

The Osprey, about the size of a medium trans
port aircraft, has a stocky fuselage and twin en
gines mounted at its thick, stubby wings. Its en
gines point upward during takeoff and landing, 
with 38-foot diameter rotor blades that parallel the 
ground.

’The engines rotate, or “ tilt," forward once the 
Osprey is airborne. Rotors lock into place and act 
like oversized propellers, pulling the craft through 
the air like a conventional aircraft.

The tilt-rotor can fly with the speed and range of 
a turboprop plane — more than 360 mph — but 
doesn’t require an airport or runway. It also can 
hover like a helicopter.

“ I ’m convinced that in the next 20 years there 
will be thousands of these in use," said Bell Presi
dent L.M. “ Jack" Homer.

Bell has talked with American Airlines and 
several commuter companies about civilian uses 
for the craft, a spokesman said.

“ ’The New York Port Authority is a strong sup
porter of this concept,”  said Homer. “ We could 
build a lot of V-22s for the cost of one airport."

’The craft’s debut caps more than 30 years of 
work on tilt-rotor a ircra ft. B e ll’s firs t e x 
perimental tilt-rotor, the XV-3, was built in 1955, 
and an advanced experimental model, the XV-15, 
has been flying since 1977. ’The Osprey is the first 
tilt-rotor aircraft to go into production.

Council official submits resignation
ARLINGTON (A P ) — An investigation was 

under way today into the resignation of the head of 
the Church World Service Organization of the 
National Council of Churches.

J. Richard Butler resigned after a breakdown in 
efforts to resolve a longstanding feud between But
ler and the Rev. Arie Brouwer, general secretary 
of the National CouncU of Churches.

An NCC commitee received Butler's resignation 
“ with deep regret”  and criticized Brouwer, saying 
his leadership has caused “ low morale among 
staff at aU levels."

The executive committe was asked to “ conduct 
an immediate and full review and assessment”  (rf 
his ability to “ continue effectively.”  The matter 
was turned over to a specially formed group to 
report bick Tuesday night.

The conflict between Brouwer and Butler, pre
viously thought resolved, empted last fall when 
Brouwer asked his resignation, apparently claim
ing he had stalled a plan for more fully integrating 
CWS into the overall council.

But a mediating process was begun and seemed 
to be working until the actions here.

Brower said he was “ surprised and saddened” 
when notified by Butler that he was quitting, but 
that legal factors “ make it impossible to comment 
further at this time."

The church council, the largest ecumenical 
organization in the U.S., is sponsoring the 
“ Gathering Of Christians," a five-day ecumenical 
meeting including mainline Protestants, Roman 
Catholics, evangelicals and Orthodox Christians.

Jury selection begins in murder trial
BROW NSVILLE (A P ) — A ll but five  o f TO 

prospective jurors said they had heard about the 
case of a woman accused of killing her husband, a 
prominent Brownsville car dealer.

At the sUrt of jury selection Monday, six poten
tial jurors said they had formed opinions and four 
said they could not be impartial.

^ State District Judge Gllberto Hinojosa in Febru
ary rejected a motion by defense attorney Abel 
Toscano to move the trial to another city because 
of excessive publicity.

Susie Mowbray, 40, was indicted Dec. 4 on a 
charge ot killing her husband of eight years. She 
pleadied innocent at a Dec. 16 hearing. She said her 
husband killed himself.

Jay William Mowbray Jr., 43, suffered bullet 
wounds to the right side of the head and left hand 
early on the mor^ng of Sept. 16,1987, according to 
an autopsy report. His body was found in bed, and a

.367-caliber handgun was found at the scene.
Investigators and prosecutors have revealed 

few of the facts 'b  the case.
Assistant (bounty Attorney Ed Cyganiewicz told 

potential jurors that prosecution witnesses will in
clude law enforcement personnel, the doctor who 
performed the autopsy on Mowbray, an employee 
and patrons of a local health club, employees of 
clothing stores at South Padre Island and the Mow- 
brays’ maid.

Many of the potcnttarjurors said they knew indi
viduals invfdved in the case. One woman said she 
was the fourth grade teacher of County Attorney 
Benja m in  Euresti, the chief prosecutor.

Mrs. Mowbray, the former Susie Wright, grew 
up in Shreveport, La., where she was a popular 
cheerieader and 1966 homecoming queen at Wood- 
lawn High School.

las DearocKinous- ports more expensive ana imports least, nosenoium saia.

Experts say school programs 
needed to address teen suicide

AUSTIN (AP) — Teachers should be trained in creasing, said Betty PhiUips, supervisor of psycho-AUSTIN (AP) — Teachers should be trained in 
suicide prevention because they are often the first 
adults to notice a teen-ager is troubled, the presi
dent of the Texas State Teachers Association says.

“ *1116 members of the education profession are in 
a unique position to make a significant contribu-' 
tion,”  TSTA head Charles Beard told the House 
Select Committee on Teenage Suicide Monday.

“ School personnel very likely may be the first 
people to notice a change in behavior, the signs of 
stress that can lead to suicide attempts in young 
people," he said.

Suicide is a leading cause of death among people 
aged 15-24, second only to accidents. Beard noted.

“ The statistics are horrible,”  he said. “ If you 
have 10 children in your neighborhood, the odds 
are at least one of them is going to attempt suicide 
before they’re 19 years old.”

The education reforms approved in 1984 — in
cluding a ban on extracurricular activities for fail
ing students — are among the causes of stress for 
students. Beard added.

While not recommending lower standards, he 
noted that “ we have consistently raised academic 
standards, and that’s a stress problem. We have to 
look at the tendency of teen-agers to look at self
destructive behavior when they’re overwhelmed 
by stress or depression or rage."

Jim Crouch, executive director of the Texas 
PTA, also said one of his group’s legislative recom
mendations is for suicide prevention training for 
school employees.

The state’s teen suicide rate appears to be in-

Purchasing
middlemen

SAN ANTONIO (A P )— The San 
Antonio A ir Logistics Center 
spent between $13 and $19 million 
more than needed for spare parts 
of C-5B cargo planes, a report by 
the General Accounting Office 
says.

The report, issued Monday by 
Congress’ investigative arm, 
said purchasers at the Kelly Air 
Force Base facility bought the 
spare parts through a middle
man, contrary to Defense De
partment Policy.

“ Inappropriate procurement 
practices at the San Antonio Air 
Logistics Center may have re
sulted in the Air Force paying be
tween $13 million and ^9  million 
more than necessary for C-5B 
spare parts," the GAO report 
said.

Officials at Kelly, contacted 
late Monday, told the San Antonio 
Light they had not had time to 
prepare a response.

The GAO report was requested 
by U.S. Rep. John Dingell, D- 
Mich., chairman of the House 
Energy and Commerce Com
mittee.

The C-5B is the latest version of 
the free world’s largest cargo air
craft. Officials at Kelly manage

creasing, said Betty Phillips, supervisor of psycho
logical services for the Austin school district and 
chairwoman of the district’s suicide intervention 
plan.

Among the reasons for the state increase appear 
to be economic hardship that leads to family prob
lems and a lack of counseling and hospital re
sources, she said.

There were five teen suicides in the Austin area 
this school year, said Ms. Phillips. She said stu
dents may see suicide as a more acceptable ave
nue than it was in the past.

“ Our society used to have a taboo against suicide 
that was very strong. It has been gradually eroded 
by movies, TV ," she said. “ It’s almost the thing to 
do these days with adolescents, to talk about 
suicide. They really do see it as a way to solve their 
problems.

“ That’s what we try to deal with, with them — 
suicide is not a good way to solve problems. It’s 
foolish. It’s fatal.”

The Plano school district got attention when 
seven teen-agers killed themselves in the 1983-84 
school year, noted Sandra Aikins, district counsel
ing coordinator.

“ That is a terrible way to become aware of the 
problem, but it did create a great awareness in our 
community,”  said Ms. Aikins. “ Schools and com
munities must work very closely together.

“ Nothing will totally prevent teen-age suicides. 
We have had three this year, but this is fewer than 
many other communities.”

spare parts through  
too costly, report says
the C-5B maintenance program.

The secretary of the Air Force 
ordered Kelly’s parent command 
to stop buying through a middle
man, in this case Lockheed Corp., 
and go direct to the vendor.

Officials say middlemen gener
ally mark up prices 20 percent or 
more.

The report, part of a continuing 
series looking into procurement 
issues, focused on purchases of 
spare parts at Kelly between 
January 1985 and August 1986.

Several examples were cited.

9.00%
TAX-DEFERRED

ANNUITY
Guaranteed Safety 

For F R E E  Information Call

Hughes Bldg.. Suite 172 
408 W Kingsmill 
Pampa Tx 79065 

665-6165

showing how purchasers at Kelly 
wasted money by buying parts 
from Lockheed.

One example cited in the report 
showed Kelly purchasers bought 
five computer ground wiring un
its from Sunstrand Corp. at a cost 
of $16,584 each in May 1985.

Three months later they bought 
12 of the same units for $24,464 
each, from Lockheed, a 57 per
cent markup.

OH, MY ACHING BACK

The best pizza in town.

If you're like a lot of people, you 
may have occasional or persistent 
b a c k  pa in  a n d  w o n d e r what 
caused it. You try to th.nk of some 
incident in which you may have 
strained your back, and come up 
with nothing But there must be 
some reason why you have back 
pains. The truth is that even the 
simplest of incidents may be the
cause, such as reaching high on a 

get something (5r i 
suddenly to pick up something that
has fallen O r maybe you need 
some tips on good posture

Whatever the cause, the prob
lem may be that your spinal column 
is out of alignment...No pain-killing 
drug can cure the CA U S E. It can 
dull the pain of awhile and give you 
temporary relief. But if your back is 
out of alignment, the pain will prob
ably not go away unless you get 
the treatment you need No symp
tom can be more depressing than 
persistenf back pain Don't delay 
treatment when help is readily 
available.

Dr. Mark Ford

Dr. Louis Haydon

CALL NOW: 665-7261
^ ía ^ u íc m /  G A iro ^ í̂ ra c tic  G û n ic

28th Street at Perryton Parkway, Pampa Tx.

Dine-ln, Take-Out 
or Delivery

Get two big 12" original 
crust pizzas with smoked 
provolone cheese and one 
or two toppings (>er pizza 
Not valid with any other 
coupon or offer. Expires 
June 19, 1988.

DELIVERY
6 6 5 -6 5 6 6

AN You Can Eat

B U FFET
Daily 11*2 and 5-8

Pizza 
Spaghetti 
Salad Bar.

*Sp«cial PricM For Kids

FREE DEUVERY
6 6 5 -6 5 6 6

W» deSver 11 a.m -oIom 
Ws aooept al In town 

Pizza coupon*

xxxxxxxmzxx
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V ie w p o in ts
dhe l̂ atnpa NrnrB
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

, Th is  newspaper is dedicated to  furnishing inform ation to 
our readers so that they co n better prom ote and preserve their 
own freedom orKl encourage others to  see its blessings. O n ly  
when m an understands freedom  and is free to  control himself 
and oil he possesses cOn he develop to  his utm ost copobilities.

W e believe that freedom  is o  gift from  G o d  orKl not o 
political grant from  governm ent, and that men hove the right 
to take moral action to  preserve their life and property for 
themselves ortd others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, rro rrnjre, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the covetirtg co m m andm ent.

(.ouise Fletcher 
. Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

TTiere’s still a ray 
o f freedom  in law

In a decision that has been hailed by some as set
back to consumers, the Supreme Cdnrt this monttr 
reaffirmed an often-discounted principle; I f  you 
don’t like a man’s business partners, you shouldn’t 
have to do business with him. Upholding a lower 
court’s ruling, the justices said that a manufactur
er’s agreement with one retailer to stop supplying a 
price-cutting retailer would not necessarily violate 
the Sherman Antitrust Act.

Howard Metzenbaum, chairman of the Senate’s 
antitrust law subcommittee, immediately thundered 
that the ruling was a potentially “ devastating”  blow 
to the ability of consumers to buy at a discount. But 
it seems more likely that the n3rrow and technical 
decision will have little effect on most consumers.

i The ruling does not affect competition between 
bt'ands. It simply upholds the 1973 decision of a 
Texas manufacturer to stop doing business with one 
retailer because it was undercutting the price of 
another. In the narrow sense of the courrs reason
ing, as long as a manufacturer’s agreement does not 
mention a price level it does not violate antitrust 
law. And the court certainly leaves open the chance 
for a different manufacturer to use the price-cutting 
retailer to compete with the original firm.

There are valid reasons why a manufacturer 
would not want its product sold at a discount. In this 
age of designer products, a “ discount”  image could 
undercut a well-crafted marketing plan. Too, a « 
manufacturer might want to reward a retailer who 
offers better repair service and product display at 
the expense of a discount store that offers httle in 
support or service.

.inen, too, there’s always the free-market principle 
that a businessman ought to be able to do business 
with whom he wants based solely on criteria of his 
own choosing. The justices weren’t ready to go the 
extra mile and do so in the Sherman Act.

Justice Antonin Scalia, writing the majority opin
ion, suggested that the main goal of antitrust law in 
this area is to foster competition between dealers in 
different brands, not between dealers in the same 
brands. Thus the price of a Sony television may not 
vary by much from store to store, but consumers 
may still find bargains among its competitors — 
RCA, Mitsubishi, Emerson, Magnavox.

That’s hardly a “ devastating”  blow to consumers, 
evbn by Metzenbaum’s overblown standards. Just a 
sn)all ray of freedom shining through an ofttimes 
repressive Sherman Act.
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Berry's World
HEY, USTEN —  1 DON'T 
REALLY CARE THAT MUCH 
ABOUT THE STANLEY CUP/ 
YOU CAN HAVE IT. O K t ^ ?

• — - -

Billy, we know you too well!
The leaves are sprouting, the birds are sing

ing and Billy Martin is making excuses for a 
nocturnal scuffle in a tavern. It must be spring.

1 have nothing but sympathy for New York 
Yankee fans, who deserve much and get little. 
It’s bad enough that they have to tolerate an 
impossible city, suffer a loathsome owner and 
endure a drought of championships that is, by 
Yankee standards, unendurable. But since 
Opening Day, they have also been visited with 
the human pestilence known as Billy Martin, 
whose affable charm makes Sean Penn look like 
Willard Scott.

In the age of exploding scoreboards and 
frozen World Series, detesting Billy Martin is 
one of the few pleasures left to the baseball fans. 
Yankee fans are deprived of this modest com
pensation by the fact that he is usually wearing 
the same pinstripes that once adorned Babe 
Ruth and Joe DiMaggio.

I know their sorrow well. This is my first sea
son as an ex-Yank^ fan. For three decades I 
was faithful, a period that included one excru
ciating 12-year stretch without a pennant. One 
thing every town shares is a disdain for the 
Yankees. In four different places where I have 
lived — Austin, Boston, Washington and Chica
go — I have braved hostile local sentiment.

And I do mean braved: I once wore a Yankee 
cap in the Fenway Park bleachers. Try it some
time, if you want to get your life insurance can
celled.

But at some point loyalty demands too much.

Stephen
Chapman

Whitaker, Roger Repoz and Joe Verbanic. Their 
greatest sin was ineptitude. It’s another trying 
to stomach George Steinbrenner, who on his bet

ter days would tax the mercy of Mother Teresa, 
and who on his worse days hires Billy Martin.

Steinbrenner, whose managers are as dispos
able as plastic dinnerware, can’t live with Billy 
and can’t live without him. Martin’s record with 
the Yankees is nearly as long as his rap sheet: 
hired in 1975, quit in 1978, rehired five days later 
to return in 1980, only to be brought back in 1979 
and then fired again before the year was out, 
hired in 1983, fired after the season ended, hired 
and fired in 1985, hired in 1987 for the 1988 season 
— and so far still employed, though the season is 
young.

Martin is 60 but still avoiding maturity. He 
has three durable habits which tend to combine 
to produce misforune — drinking, fighting and 
lying. The latest manifestation, which came in a 
topless bar in Arlington, Texas, at an unrespect
able hour of the morning, left Martin needing 40 
stitches in the side of his head and claiming he 
had been attacked by two men in a restroom.

—  M a r t in  u ia A  n n t p « » rtiirh < » ri tn  h o a r  th a t n n  n m .
else interviewed by the police recalled the inci
dent that way. By impartial accounts, he threw 
the only punch, and then was roughly ejected

from the establishment. “ I don’t care what the 
police report said,”  he declared, disparaging 
the integrity of law enforcement agents. “ How 
many policemen are in jail for lying?”

Billy should know that ordinary lying won’t 
get you a prison term, else he’d be directing his 
team from solitary confinement. If Joe Isuzu 
ever goes on strike, Martin is the only person 
who could take over without boosting credibil
ity. Luckily for him, and possibly because the 
Yankees are in first place, his boss defends Bil
ly’s version. Having George Steinbrenner vouch 
for your honesty is like having Tammy Faye 
Bakker praise your grooming.

Not for the first time, Martin solemnly prom
ises to be more careful. In the future, he will 
take his wife on road trips, which may not keep 
him out of fights but should keep him out of 
topless bars.

Fortunately, I no longer have to worry where 
he is spending his evenings, having sworn off the 
Yankees as long as either Martin or Steinbren
ner is associated with them. The sense of litera- 
tion is exhilarating: For the first time in years, I 
don’t have to suppress the normal disgust that 
rises in the human stomach at the mention of 
either name.

So I ’ve become the baseball equivalent of a 
refugee, having abandoned one allegiance with
out the solace of another. Given my geographic 
location and family influences — my wife and 
2-year-old son are committed Cubs fans — I ’m 
probably doomed to become a melancholy par- 

continuous lost cause.
After the Yankees, though, the Cubs don’t sound 
too bad. They’re an embarrassment, but oifily on 
the field.

DistrlbutMlby King Featur« Syndicate
aua 7Mf a tm i ounffyitipsef
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W hy don’t I get some help?
It was big news that Johnny Carson returned 

to The Tonight Show.
Know why? Because he had to do the show 

without benefit of his eight writers, who are on 
strike.

Eight writers? Johnny Carson has eight wri
ters for the short monologue he does at the be
ginning of each of his shows.

It.OlUy took a few more than that to write the 
Bible.

But Carson said he couldn’t stand being off the 
show any longer and would come back even if it 
did, indeed, mean he had to write his own stuff.

I think Johnny Carson is funny, and I ’ve been 
a fan of his for years, hut what’s all the fuss 
about a guy who makes $20 million a year hav
ing to write his own material for a change.

Why don’t I have eight writers to help me with 
this thing?

Why don’t I have just one writer?
“ Gildenham,”  I could say, T m  off to the golf 

course. Finish my Friday column and leave it on 
my desk before you go home.”

Think of all the material newspaper col
umnists have to come up with all by themselves 
day after day, week after Week, and month after 
month.

Lewis
Grizzard

I don’t know a one of them who makes in a 
year what Carson pays in alimony each month.

And let’s say Carson’s eight writers have a 
bad day. Nobody could think of anything funny 
for him to say.

No problem. Carson has made a career out of 
telling jokes that aren’t very funny. It’s his de
livery that makes you laugh.

But some poor newspaper columnist sits over 
a typewriter (or computer screen) half a day at 
The Daily Planet trying to think of a thousand 
words that make at least some sense and-or 
evoke a chuckle.

The column runs the next day and the manag
ing editor doesn’t like it, and just like that, the

columnist is back on the copy desk.
What I ’d like to see Johnny Carson do — or 

anybody else used to having a stable of writers 
— is write a newspaper column for a while.

Not every day. Let’s just say three or four 
times a week.

Here’s the way that works:
You’re sitting there. Alone. There’s nobody to 

turn to. There are no eight writers to help.
Y ^  glance through the paper looking for an 

idea. TTiere’s Jimmy Swaggart, but you wrote 
about him two weeks ago. Reagan? You’ve 
worn him out, too.

Deadline is getting closer. You sweat. You put 
another handful of Maalox tablets in your 
mouth. You wonder why you didn’t go to law 
school like your parents wanted you to.

I ’m a rookie in the column business — 11 
years. But many others are still going strong 
after much longer than that, and they’re stiU 
responsible for all their material, even what 
they steal. •

A colleague once said, “ Writing a newspaper 
column is like being married to a nymphoma
niac. The first two weeks, its fun.”

Give me eight writers and I ’d be on a perma
nent honeymoon.

What’s next for him? Astral projection?
By SARAH OVERSTREET

Well, ^  could have k)wck«i me 
over wiu a yellow clipping of “Your 
Daily Horoacope*

Ronald and Nancy Reagan are 
about the last people on earth I’d have 
suspected of caring where the earth 
was in relation to other planets, much 
leas consulting its positioo to see if it 
was a good time to sign a nuclesr- 
mteile treaty.

It's dot that I’m saying an interest 
-in antrMogy 1$ «qrtWng to sneer at; 
It’s Jnst ann a liberal Iom . Astrology 
Is commonly associated with the leit- 
Ish fringe; harmonic convergents, for 
henvan’s sake.

And I nas the word ‘ beaven’  in the 
more traditional sense, not In the 
nnora recant portrait of astral projec
tion and nnar-denth axpeiianoes, 
wham one hnrtlaa down a tunnel to
wards deceased loved ones.

Bat the whMe idea is hardly the 
provfawe of the conservatives, much

less the conservative fundamental
ists, the champion of whom is Ronald 
Reagan. Talk about astrolo^ at the 
National Association of Religious 
Broadcasters, and they’ll exorciie 
you off the podium. The ramifications
of an evangelically suMX>rted politi- 

nder living by Linda Goottanan’scal leader living by Linda G 
Son Signs is mind-boggling.

If a ri^t-wing conservative leader 
of the tree world can espouse as ethe
real an idea as astrology, what’s 
next? Reagan astral-projecting him
self to e sleeping Mikhail GoriMKdiev 
and whispering in his ear of aims 
treaties?

Consider the possibilities at the 
Moscow Summit held on a moinitain- 
top when the planets are right. The 
negotiators bold hands, consult a few 
Mayan gods, hum a Uttia, and come 
up with a pljui for world peace. 1 can' 
think of worse ways to negotiate. Like 
The People’s Conrt, for example.

Ehctend this Idea, if you will, to tiie 
boardroom. Or the staff meeting. In

stead of months of subterfuge and 
scorekeeping, culminating in s^uting 
matches and threats of demotion, we 
could consult the stars, see whose 
birth signs match up, maybe all go out 
in the yard and stand next to an ever
green tree for psychic energy, and 
wait for insi^ation to onne.

If the idea did catch on with the 
ri^t-wing crowd, maybe prayer in 
school would take a back seat to a dai
ly reading of the newspaper horo
scope over the school intercom.  ̂Tests 
cowd he postponed te e bettor day. 
Ditto athletic contests and cheerlead
er tryouts. "A Neflon At Rito’  would 
be seen as jnst a mass national 
achievement test taken on the wrong 
day.

CiNild this finally mean the political 
m e r i^  of liberal and cooa^rvatlve 
faetioas? RallMr than ueetag each 
other m archenemies dcdicatod to the 
overthrow of America, we’d forge a 
whole qew view of conqpetibiUty.

.We’d rily oumelves according to pori-

tions on the great planetary scheme. 
“Wtell, if you’re a Pisces, then, hey, 
OK. How can we not get along?”

And here I thought we were over 
the 'What's your sign?” times. I 
thought most of us, especially people 
like the Reagans, had pitched that line 
out with heavy gold chains and poly
ester shirts o ^  to mid-navel. ■

Or perhaps the Reagans were oth
erwise occupied during the drii some 
of us were experimenting with astrol
ogy and other beliefs now lumpml into 
the history we call the '60s. Majdto 
they discovered it just as we foripM 
about it.

How ironic. While the Reagan kids 
were trying things like bulet and 
yoga, the Itoagans were throwing 
campaign fund-raisers and thinkii^ 
the kids were weird. Now the kids are 
buckling down to careers, and the 
foika are conselting the atars.

Just goes to show you: What goes 
around, conoes around. Eupecially the 
planets.
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Delvalle opposes U .S. negotiating tactics with Noriega
W ^HINGTON (AP) — The Reagan 

administration is now facing protests 
from exiled Panamanign President 
Eric Arturo Delvalle for its handling of 
negotiations to get Gen. Manuel Anto
nio Noriega to resign.

At the same time, the administration 
is displaying weariness with the pro
longed negotiating process and said it 
hopes an agreement can be reached be
fore President Reagan leaves Wednes
day for the Moscow summit.

In a statement issued Monday from 
hiding, Delvalle and his allies said the 
negotiations with Noriega, as reportel 
in the media, “ would mortgage the fu
ture of Panama for a long time to 
come.”

The statement was issued through the

pro-Delvalle Panamanian Embassy in 
WashingUm by Delvalle and Panama’s 
“ democratic forces.”

The administation’s chief Panama 
negotiator, Michael G. Kozak, was 
ordered back to Panama late Sunday by 
the White House to continue negotia
tions with Noriega even though Vice 
President George Bush has counseled 
against any dealings with drug dealers, 
whether forei!^ or domestic.

Delvalle was forced outof office after 
he tried to fire Noriega as head of the 
Panamanian Defense Forces. Delvalle 
continues to receive U.S. backing as the 
legitimate president of Panama, but 
the statement indicated he believes the 
administration has made too many con

cessions in its negotiations with 
Noriega.

It s ^  Noriega would be able to to 
continue to exercise authority evo i af
ter resigning as defense chief unless the 
Defense Forces are revamped.

The embassy statement also deman
ded the “ immediate exit”  of Noriega 
from Panama, suggesting unhappiness 
with the August departure date now 
planned.

The U.S. officials have said that, as 
foreseen in the negotiations, Noriega 
would leave Panama in August and re
turn after the May 1089 presidential 
elections. They said Noriega would 
have a hand in the selection of an in
terim government which would serve 
until after the elected government

takes office.
The embassy statement called for 

Delvalle’s reinstatment as president 
and for the formation of a government 
of national reconciliation.

Noriega, the de facto Panamanian 
ruler who is under drug-smuggling in
dictments in the United States, has suc
cessfully resisted prolonged U.S. press
ure to force him out.

There is a sharp division within the 
administration over what kind of deal 
Noriega should be (dfered, and particu
larly whether the government should go 
ahead with an offer to drop the drug 
charges.

Reagan said nothing had been settled 
and that there was not a timetable for

concluding a deal. But Under Secretary 
of State Michael Armacost said it would 
be desirable to m c h  a settlement ben 
fore Reagan’s departure for Finland on 
Wednesday. He is due in Moscow on 
Sunday.

Reagan, asked whether be was pre
pared to drop the drug charges against 
the Panamanian general, said, “ No
thing’s been settled. It ’s still in the 
worlu.”

Kozak, the deputy assistant secret
ary of state for inter-American affairs, 
spent the weekend in Washington after 
nearly a month of negotiations in Pana
ma. Kozak briefed Reagan and other 
high-level officials and returned to 
Panama Monday morning.

Gun ban in Maryland likely 
to trigger a ferocious battle

AiWAPOLIS, Md. (A P )— Mainland has become 
the first state to ban the sale of inexpensive hand
guns, including “ Saturday Night Specials,”  but vo
ters probably will have the final say on whether the 
law actually goes into effect.

With 200 police officers from five states present. 
Gov. William Donald Schaefer on Monday signed 
the law forbidding manufacture and sale of the 
weapons.

“ This is the first time a legislature has stood up 
and said, ”These guns are wrong,’ ”  said Schaefer.

Well before the ceremony, opponents were 
gathering signatures to hold a referendum on the 
law in November’s general election.

“ I ’m confident that we are going to have the 
numbers that we need for the ballot,”  said Fred 
Griisser, spokesman for the Maryland Committee 
Against the Gun Ban. The committee must have 
the signatures of 33,044 registered voters by June 
30 to put the issue on the ballot.

Griisser was less confident about the outcome of 
a referendum, saying gun groups face “ an uphill 
battle”  in explaining the law’s “ true nature”  to 
voters. 6

He said the statute bans all handguns, not just 
Saturday Night Specials, and complained it does 
not require that any guns be approved for sale by a 
review board established by the law.

Gun control supporters said Maryland’s law and 
the expected referendum are crucial to efforts to 
ban Saturday Night Specials in other states.

“ It’s important that we win. It’s critical, and I ’m 
sure we will win,”  said Sarah Brady, who attended 
the signipg ceremony with her husband. White 
House press secretary James Brady.

“ I ’d like to see other states like dominoes fall 
into line,”  said Brady, who was wounded by a 
Saturday Night Special in John Hinckley’s 1981 
assassination attempt on President Reagan.

Brady has been in a wheelchair ever since.
Mrs. Brady accused the law’s opponents of 

spreading false information that the bill would ban 
aU handguns, and said it is aimed only at Saturday 
Night Specials.

The Bradys joined state leaders and 200 uni
formed police officers from Maryland, Pennsylva
nia, Delaware, Virginia and West Virginia on the 
steps of the State House for the signing.

i^haefer called the measure a step toward stop
ping “ the senseless killing on our streets.”

Saturday Night Specials have been used to kill 
250,000 people and wound M  million in the last 20 
years, said Mrs. Brady, who called the law “ a 
great step for public safety.”

H ie law makes it illegal after Jan. 1,1990, to seU 
or manufacture a gun in Maryland unless it is on a 
list prepared by the newly created nine-member 
review board. 'The law does not mention Saturday 
Night Specials, but directs the board to exclude 
easily concealed, inaccurate, unsafe and poorly 
made handguns.

’The law also allows the board to ban plastic guns 
that can be slipped through metal detectors.

Manufacturers can be fined up to $10,000 and 
dealers and gun owners up to $2,500 per violation. 
Each time a gun is made or sold constitutes a sepa
rate violation.

Mrs. Brady, who has been campaigning for 
tougher gun laws since her husband was shot, said 
Mainland’s approach solves the difficult problem 
of try ing to define Saturday Night Specials by leav
ing the decision to a review board.

The board will consist of three civilians, the su
perintendent of state police and one representative 
each of a state prosecutors association, the Mary
land Association of Chiefs of Police, Marylanders 
Against Handgun Abuse, the National Rifle Asso
ciation and a Maryland gun manufacturer.

SUNNYVALE, Calif. (AP) — With only 50,000 
personal computers in the Soviet Union, a deal for 
that country to buy thousands of U.S.-designed sys
tems could signal a coming boom for other com
panies in California’s Silicon Valley.

“ ’The potential business could be enormous, not 
only with this particular agreement, but for other 
companies that have computer products needed by 
the ̂ v ie ts ,”  provided trade doors between the two 
countries stay open, said Cliff Lindsey of Data- 
quest Inc., a market research firm in San Jose.

Advanced Transducer Devices of Sunnyvale 
announced Monday it had reached an agreement 
to assemble and sell thousands of U.S.-designed 
personal computers in the Soviet Union.

“ The Soviets are coming to the West now to find a 
whole range of products for the civilian side of 
their economy,”  said Michael O’Rourke, Adv
anced ’Transducer’s vice president of international 
sales.

With a population of more than 300 million, the 
Soviet Union only has about 50,000 personal compu
ters, Advanced Transducer estimates. The United 
States, with a population of around 250 million, has 
30 million PCs.

’The joint venture between Advanced Transduc
er and V-O Electronorgtechnica, a Soviet electro-

Birth control
device gets 
FDA approval

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
cervical cap, a birth control de
vice that works something like a 
diaphragm, has won Food and 
Drug Administration approval 
for prescription in the United 
States.

It already is widely used in Bri
tain and other countries and hhs 
been tried by about 50,000 U.S. 
women in clinical trials spon
sored by the National Institutes 
of Health.

’The cap, approved Monday, is 
a flexible, cup-like rubber device 
about IVi inches in diameter that 
is to be fitted by a physician to 
cover the base of the woman’s 
cervix.

After the initial fitting, the cap 
can be inserted and removed by 
the user and can remain in place 
for 48 hours, as opposed to a max
imum of 12 hours for the di
aphragm.

Both devices are to be used 
with a spermicidal cream or Jel
ly, but the cap does not require 
additional spermicide before 
each instance of intercourse.

The NIH ciinical study found 
the cap to be about 85 percept 
effective in preventing pregnan
c y , c o m p a ra b le  to the di- 
a p ^ g m .

nics trading company, is believed to be the first 
involving computers. Advanced Transducer said.

Advanced Transifocer, which makes compo
nents for personal computers, said the joint ven
ture expects to sell at least 4,000 PCs to the Soviets 
in the first year. ’The computers would be for use in 
Soviet schools, factories and offices, but not the 
military, O’Rourke said.

Soviet officials say their school system alone 
needs 100,000 personal computers a year. Adv
anced Transducer said.

Under the five-year agreement, which must be 
approved by both governments. Advanced Trans
ducer and V-O Electronorgtechnica, or Elorg, will 
form a joint venture called Elorgsoft Internation
al. Elorgsoft International will Operate as a gov
ernment-sanctioned corporation in the Soviet 
Union.

Advanced Transducer, a subsidiary of Televideo 
Systems Inc., will begin the joint venture by 
assembling IBM-compatible PCs in Sunnyvale. 
Later, the computers will be assembled and sold in 
the Soviet Union.

'The company expects to have the first 20 person
al computers in the Soviet Union by late June and 
hopes the joint venture can begin assembling the 
units in that country by the end of the year.

Keyes Pharmacy
Concentrates 
on YOU!
FOR EXAMPLE;

We’re As Close As Your Phone
And ready to help you. In an 
emergency. Call us. Prompt service.
Free Delivery. CaH 669-1202 or 669-3559

Merlin Rose 
Phormocist-Owner

Also Enjoy Our Other
SPECIAL SERVICES....
•Competitive Prices 
•Complete Prescription Services 
•PCS, PAID, Medicaid, TERF 

Prescriptions.
•Family Prescription Record 

Maintained by Computer 
•Convenient Drive-Up Window 
•Friendly, courteous service. 

Plus
•Free City-Wide Delivery

jy<̂ 669-1202̂ gsy669-3559|

928 N. Hobarl 669-1202

Buckled

(A P I

The famous Hollywood landmark is a bit 
more secure as it^s wrapped in a ^an t seat 
belt to kick off national “ Buckle Up A 
ica”  week, co-sponsored by the W a s ^ i

Amer-
gton-

based American Coalition for Traffic Safety 
and the Committee for Safety Belt Aware
ness o f the E nterta inm en t Industries 
Council

Fires force evacuations 
in Los Angeles and Houston; 
blast in Virginia injures 16

U .S . com puter company announces 
joint venture with Soviet firm

By ’The Associated Press

Industrial fires in Los Angeles 
and the Houston area forced the 
evacuation of thousands of peo
ple, including 200 who sought 
shelter at Dodgers Stadium. An 
explosion at a Virginia computer 
parts plant injured 16.

Los Angeles authorities evacu
ated up to 11,000 people Monday 
because they feared a lethal gas 
might form from cyanide and 
other chemicals stored at a plat
ing company destroyed by fire, 
officials said. There were no in
juries, and no chemical cloud was 
reported.

A laboratory fire in South Hous
ton ignited toxic chemicals and 
cylinders of compressed gas, in
juring 26 people, forcing the eva
cuation of 600 and causing nearly 
$1 million in damage, officials 
said. Most of the injuries were 
minor.

Los Angeles firefighters were 
carefully removing an estimated 
26,000 gallons of chemicals today, 
fearing a building collapse could 
form a deadly chemical mixture.

“ If that happens,”  said fire in
spector Ed Reed, “ it can actually 
form a gas as lethal as what they 
use in the gas chamber at San

Quentin.”
The fire destroyed Builders 

Hardware Finishers Inc. in a 
heavily industrial section north
east of downtown early Monday.

A 14-square-block area was 
evacuated later in the morning 
after hazardous materials crews 
determined the chemicals were 
unstable, said Fire Department 
spokesman Jim Williamson.

By evening, at least 11,000 peo
ple had been moved, said police 
Sgt. Mario Mojarro. However, 
F ire  Department spokesmaiL 
Greg Acevedo put the number 
closer to 3,800.

'The Red Cross set up an eva
cuation center with overnight 
accommodations under the cen- 
terfield bleachers at nearby Dod
ger Stadium. About 200 people 
showed up.

“ I ’m not going to be able to 
sleep, because I haven’t seen my 
husband, and my husband 
doesn’t know where I am,”  said 
Maria Cruz, who was at the sta
dium with her small son.

’The fire caused an estimated 
$340,000 in damage to the build
ing, Williamson said. 'The cause 
was under investigation.

In South Houston, fire officials 
monitored the charred Caleb

Brett USA Inc. chemical-testing 
facility today for signs of any 
lingering risk to the area from 
M <^ay afternoon’s fire.

“ It was a very big problem be
cause we don’t know what we’re 
dealing with,”  said Fire Chief 
Jim Sybert. "W e don’t know 
what’s contaminated.”

Twenty-five of the 50 firefigh
ters who fought the Maze were 
treated for eye and skin irritation 
at hospitals, and released, atfi- 
cials said. A laboratory worker 
who Inhaled fumes was admitted 
to Memorial Southeast Hospital 
for observation, said regional 
laboratory m anager Russell 
Leach.
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618 W. Foster 665-6482

LIMITED TIM E SPECIAL  

Yearly Membership..........0 ^ ^
Just another reason for joining 
us at Pampa’s favorite night spot

FOOD BAR DAILY
5:00 to 6:30 p.m.

M O N D AY: Mexican FoexJ

TU E S D A Y : All American Night-Burmrs, Dogs 
Open Pool Tournament— Entry 

Fee. Cash Prize.

W E D N E S D A Y : Dieter's Delight— Salads, Veggies

TH U R S D A Y : Italian Food— Also Ladies'
Night. Very Special Prices for Ladies."

FR ID A Y: Western Barbecue,

S A TU R D A Y : Thick Cut Ribeyes...2 kx $16

BANDOLERO
Jim m y S te w a rt  
R aq u e l W e lc h

C=TVM
■KCIT
ON CABLE CHANNEL 9



W o rld
No sign of arms treaty on Supreme Soviet agenda

MOSCOW (AP) — The 1,600 depuUes 
‘o f the Supreme Soviet parliament 
■opened their spring session today with 
Ian agenda that focuses on domestic 
;issues and does not include a vote on 
r a t ify in g  the superpower, m issile 
Itreaty.
‘ Such a vote is not required by Soviet 
Ilaw, but could have been used to ratify 
;the treaty before the Moscow super- 
;power summit between Soviet leader 
iMikhail S. Gorbachev and President 
'Reagan, which begins Sunday.
• Gorbachev and the rest of the Krem- 
Hin leadership filed  into an ornate 
cream-colored hall of the Grand Krem- 
•lin Palace shortly before 10 a.m. for the

beginning of tod y 's  legislative session.
The Supreme Soviet, a rubber-stamp 

body that gives force of law to decisions 
already taken by the Communist Party 
leadership, then adopted an agenda 
that focuses solely on domestic con
cerns.

On Monday, the foreign affairs com
missions of twth houses of the bicamer
al Soviet parliament endorsed the su
perpower intermediate-range nuclear 
missile treaty and called on the Pres
idium, the nation’s highest executive 
body, to ratify it.

The pact banning medium- and shor- 
ter-range nuclear missiles was signed 
by Gorbachev and Reagan at the

Washington summit on Dec. 8 and does 
not become legally binding until it is 
ratified.

The Soviets have repeatedly indi
cated that they are in no hurry to ratify 
the treaty before the U.S. Senate does.

Viktor P. Karpov, head of the Foreign 
Ministry’s arms control and disarma
ment desk, told Western reporters on 
Monday that his country should not act 
until approval by the Senate is certain.

“ We should be sure that we are not 
alone,’ ’ Karpov said.

At least 67 of the 100 U.S. senators 
must ratify the treaty before it becomes 
binding on the United States, and a 
small band of opponentfMave shown no

signs of allowing the pact to be put to a 
vote before the Moscow summit.

Ratification by the Presidium, a body 
fd 30-odd members headed by Andrei A. 
Gromyko, the titular Soviet head of 
state, would form ally commit the 
Soviet Union to the treaty.

Ratification by the Soviets has never 
appeared in question, as the pact was 
approved by Ute ruling party Politburo 
and signed by Gorbachev, who is Com
munist Party general secretary and a 
member of the Supreme Soviet Pres
idium.

The Supreme Soviet began its morn
ing session today with several person
nel changes, including the appointment

of Moscow party boss Lev N. Zaikov to 
membership on the Presidium.

On Nbv. 11, Zaikov replaced Boris N. 
Yeltsin as head of the party organzation 
in the capital after Yeltsin was fired in 
disgrace. Yeltsin had questioned the 
pace of Gorbachev’s program for eco
nomic and social change at a closed- 
door meeting of the party Central Com
mittee the previous month.

One bill lawmakers w ill vote on 
widens the possibilities for citizens to 
form economic cooperatives, one of the 
ways Soviet leaders are trying to ease 
shortages of goods and services in the 
state-run economy.

Islamic Jihad threatens to k il hostages
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — A statement 

purportedly issued by the captors of fore
igners in Lebanon said today the hostages 
would be killed if their governments did not 
initiate direct negotiations with the kidnap
pers.

The threat was made in a typewritten Ara
bic statement signed by the pro-Iranian Isla
mic Jihad and delivered anonymously to a 

> French news agency reporter in Baalbek.
The east Lebanon city is a traditional stron

ghold of Hezbollah, or Party of God, the pro- 
Iranian group that is believed to be an 
umbrella for the captors of 18 foreign hos
tages in Lebanon.

'There was no way 1
of the statement. Mamie Jftad has said pre
viously it would always send a picture of a

hostage with its statements. The latest state
ment was not accompanied by such a photo
graph.

The statement said: “ The Islamic Jihad 
Organization advises countries interested in 
the hostages’ problem to speed up direct 
negotiations for their safety, because the ap
plication of pressures as well as the current 
plans and recipes on the ground targeting the 
Islamic fervency will lead to liquidating all 
the hostages and throwing their dead corpses 
out.”

It apparently referred to the Syrian milit
ary siege of south Beirut’s slums, the area 
where most of the foreign captives are be- 
Ueved held. ------

'There has been no confirmed word from 
the kidnappers since fighting broke out May 6

in the southern slumbs between Hezbollah 
and the Syrian-backed Amal militia.

'The 18 hostages include nine Americans. 
Longest held is Associated Press chief Mid
dle East correspondent Terry Anderson. He 
was kidnapped March 16, 1985.

The United States has said it would not 
negotiate with the kidnappers. But as fight
ing raged last week in the slums where the 
captives are believed held, Washington 
announced it would be willing to talk to Hez- 
boUah.

The report, which named no sources, said 
Sheikholeslam later “ returned some of them 
(hostages) to the suburbs after the embassy 
found OUtflial Syrian intelligence agents 
were watching the building.”  It said two^ 
American hostages remain in the embassy.'

Hijacker escapes 
when plane returns 
to Colombian city

P re
MEMORIAL BAY

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) — A 
man who hijacked a Colombian 
jetliner and forced it to fly to 
Panama and Aruba jumped off 
the aircraft and escaped as the 
plane rolled toward the terminal 
after a surprise return to Col
ombia.

8:09 a.m. (9:09 a.m. EDT) Mon
day on a flight to Bogota, Col
ombia’s c a p it a l^  miles south
east.

SALE!
23.5 CU. FT. NO-FROST 

SIDE-BY-SIDE 
REFRIGERATOR

(AP LaserpÉele)

Miss Thailand, Pomtip Nakhirunkanok, waves af
ter being crowed Miss Universe 1988.

Thai-born woman from California 
captures Miss Universe crown

LINKOU, Taiwan (AP) — A 19- 
year-old psychology student who 
has bom in Thailand but lives in 
southern California captured the 
1988 Miss Universe crown today 
in a pageant dominated by Asian 
women.

Porntip Nakhirunkanok, the 
reigning Miss ‘̂ laiiand, wiped 
away tears of joy and joined her 
hands in a 'Thai sign of thanks af
ter she was named to succeed 
1987 Miss Universe Cecilia Boloc- 
co of Chile.

Miss Nakhirunkanok, a black
haired woman from Bangkok, 
will receive more than $250,000 in 
cash and prizes, including a 
Maserati convertible and a mink 
coat.

'Three of the other four finalists 
were from Asia, including first 
runner-up Yunjung Chang of 
South Korea. Amanda Olivares of 
Mexico, Mizuho Sakaguchi of 
Japan and Pauline Yeung of 
Hong Kong wfere fimdMto in a 
field that began with 66 contes
tants.

Miss USA, Courtney Gibbs of 
Fort Worth, Texas, was one of 10 
semi-finalists.

Taiwan authorities lifted a 23- 
year-old ban on beauty contests 
in October to bring the 37th 
annual pageant to this island.

Organizers estimated about 700 
million people watched the event 
beamed around the world from 
Linkou Stadium in suburban 
Taipei.

'The pageant began at 9 a.m. to
day (9 p.m. EDT Monday) to U.S. 
viewers could watch the program

during prime time.
Miss Nakhirunkanok, who 

weighs 114 pounds and stands 5 
feet 8 inches tall, said she moved 
to Los Angeles with her family 15 
years ago.

When asked by host A lan 
Thicke how she had learned En
glish she replied: “ 1 think I owe it 
to Big Bird. I watched ‘Sesame 
Street’ a lot when I was little.”

The new Miss Universe said 
she is a sophomore studying 
psychology at Pasadena City Col
lege in Californa and that she 
briefly attended UCLA. She also 
is involved in charity work for 
youth in Thailand.

Thailand won the Miss Uni
verse title once before, in 1965 
when Apasra Hongsakula was 
chosen.

A ll 128 passengers and the 
three flight attendants were re
leased shortly after the hijacking 
began. The three-member cock
pit crew returned safely.

No one was hurt during the 11- 
hour hijacking of the Avianca 
Boeing 727 that ended Monday 
night in Cartagena, a city on the 
Caribbean coast 400 miles north 
of Bogota. Police were searching 
for the man today. He was de
scribed as blond, 5-foot-5, in his 
30s and wearing sports clothes.

Officials said the passenger list 
identified the man as Albeiro 
Jimenez, a Colombian, but that it 
could be a phony name.

The hijacker claimed he was 
dy ing  o f cancer, demanded 
$100,000 and to be taken to Cuba, 
autluHities said. The man never 
received the money and the pilot 
persuaded him to return to Col
ombia.

“ He wanted the $100,000 so he 
could spend the last few days of 
his l i fe  happ ily ,”  pilot Luis 
Eduardo Gutierrez told a news 
conference in Cartagena. “ He 
told us he had nothing to lose and 
that he would explode a grenade 
he carried in his hand if we failed 
to obey his instructions.”

The jetliner had left Medellin at

Shortly after takeoff, passen
ger Javier Bobledo said, the hi
jacker gave a note to a female 
flight attendant.

The passengers and the flight 
attendants left the plane when it 
returned to the Medellin airport, 
said Yezid  Castano, the Col
ombian Civil Aeronautics Admi
nistration chief.

With only Gutierrez, the copilot 
and a fligh t engineer le ft on 
board, the hijacker ordered the 
plane to Panama.

The plane landed at Omar Tor- 
rijos International Airport, out
side Panama City.
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Chef

BCÌ4 3PW 10-YEAR  
COMPRESSOR W ARRANTY

P LU S  a L Im K m I
5-Y E A R  EXTENDED W A R R A N TY  ON

A three-man negotiating team 
approached the plane and spoke 
through the intercom after the hi
jacker forced the crew to cut off 
communications with the control 
tow er. The man dem anded 
$100,000, said Capt. Miguel von 
Seidlitz, airport security chief .—  

“ We explained to him that be
cause of our financial crisis that 
was impossible. And he under
stood,”  said von Seidlitz said.

After the plane was refueled 
during its three hours on the 
ground, it left for Oranjestad, 
Aruba, where it landed at the 
Reina Beatrix International Air
port at 3:45 p.m. EDT.

The airport of that tiny island 
nation off the coast of Venezuela 
was evacuated.

P A R T S  and LAR O R  Racked Nation- 
I w id e  by M agic Chef. (W arraw ty  « f f e r  Ex.

p lr « s  S-Z2SZ)
<1— .00 Cagli B w b  C — d T h rw g li J aae  1000.

10.0 Ca. Ft. 
A R R f S K i n  Fiwat Clear

A World Premier 
Comedy 

by Joy Wyse*

“25 WORDS I 
OR LESS” i
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Carrier of the Month

Stephannie Baten. 12, daughter of Arnold E. and Rebecca 
Baten of 1925 N. Cnristy, is carrier for the month of April at 
The Pampa News. She covers Route 224 from N. Dwight to 
21st Streets down to Harvester, N. Wells and N. Nelson 
Streets. The Batens have been carriers for The Pampa 
News since 1985. Stephannie is a sixth grader at Pampa 
Middle School, where she is involved in band and athletics. 
She is a Catholic and is also interested in water skiing, 
skating, talking on the phone and coming to carrier meet
ings. Her profits are going into savings, and she said she has 
leared how to save money by serving as % carrier.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Man mends violent ways 
too late to patch marriage
DEAR ABBY; I .am a 35-year-old 

man in the middle of a divorce 
because of my own stupidity. I was 
guilty of cheating and beating..

When my beautiful, faithful wife 
found out that I was cheating on 
her, she confronted me, and I not 
only denied it, I beat her up! It got 
to be a habit with me. Every time we 
had an argument, I would hit her. I 
don't know hgw she took it for so 
long. This went on for four years. 
Then she left me for good.

1 went to my girlfriend’s house. 
We got into an argument and I hit 
her once, and she had me arrested. 
It was the best thing that ever 
happened to me. When I went to 
court, I was given a choice of facing 
the charges of assault and battery 
or taking a six-week course called 
"How to Control Your Anger.” Well, 
I have been through the course, and 
let me tell you, Abby, if  I had known 
there was a class like the one I took, 
I would have sought help sooner. It 
really works. I have learned how to 
control my anger, and I don’t let 
myself get violent anymore.

It’s too late for me because I lost 
the only person I ever really loved. 
Please let people know they can be 
helped — that beating women is not 
only a crime, it’s usually learned 
behavior. (M y father beat my 
mother.) I f  I could be cured, anyone
can.

CURED IN CONNECTICUT

DEAR CURED: Good for you! 
I called Connecticut to find out 
more about this course. I was 
told it is offered to people who 
are charged with violence in 
domestic situations. There are 
comparable courses in other 
states. Any man or woman who 
settles an argument hy hitting 
should call his or her county 
family or domestic relations 
counseling office and inquire. 
Don’t wait until you assault 
someone; prevent it from hap
pening by learning how to 
control your anger.

DEAR ABBY; I came to this 
wonderful country 20 years ago, 
and I have nothing but the highest 
praise and rMpect for the United 
States. I am proud to be an Amer
ican and I’ve never suffered any 
kind of discrimination. However, I 
do have one minor gripe that I wish 
you would air to your readers on my 
Mhalf, and the thousands of other 
people in my sitoation.

I have made a tremendous effort 
to learn the language and acquaint 
myself with U.S. culture. But in 
reciprocity, very few Americans 
make an effort to pronourme my 
name correctly. Abby, my name is

Girl Scouts to meet 
for Lubbock reunion

Texas’ South Plains will be a 
sea  o f g reen  M ay 27-29 as 
thousands of Girl Scouts, both 
girls and adults, gather for the 
Texas Rendezvous in Lubbock, 
the biggest Girl Scout reunion 
ever.

A new concept in encouraging 
the sisterhood of aU Girl Scouts, 
the Texas Rendezvous is for cur
rent and former members to con- 
ven e  fo r  a M e m o r ia l Day 
weekend of entertainment and 
fun, sponsored by Caprock Girl 
Scout Council.

An array of events has been 
planned for all ages, including a 
parade, contests, tours and a ta
lent show.

Housing will be available in loc
al motels, dormitory beds at Lub
bock Chiistian University, tent 
and RV sites and homes for indi

vidual girls and small groups.
Participants may come as an 

individual or in troops, “ one 
or a busload,”  according to Liz 
Sisco, chairman.

In d iv id u a l g ir ls  w i ll  be 
“ adopted”  by Lubbock area Girt 
Scout troops and participate with 
that troop.

“ We envision the Texas Ren
dezvous as an opportunity for for
mer troop members or camp 
staffs to get together in an atmos
phere tailored to bring back 
memories. For current girl and 
adult members, we want to enter
tain them on a Texas-sized scale 
to show the scope of Girl Scout
ing,”  she explained.

For more information, check 
with Quivira Girl Scout Council 
offices, 669-6862, or call Kathy 
Hunt, (Caprock Girl Scout Coun
cil, 745-2855.

(Spedai PhM*)

Norman Knox, left, visits with Dr. Robert Meyer, 
right, a Tech med school resident physician, and 
James R. Truitt of Fort Worth at Tech’s Physician 
Recruitment Fair.

Pampa hospital chief 
attenejs recruitment fair

part of my heritage, but people tend 
to make up nicknames, or else they 
totally mispronounce my name.

MADAR CHOAT 
(NOT ‘MIKE CHARLES’)

DEAR MADAR CHOAT (NOT 
‘MIKE CHARLES’): Americans 
often give people instant nick
names. It is considered a ges
ture of affection and done only 
with people they like. There is 
no offense intended.

DEAR ABBY: Can you stand one 
more version of that riddle that has 
everybody crazy?

I am 76, and have heard it this 
way:A man was in prison. He had a 
male visitor. When the visitor left, 
his cellmate asked, “ Who was 
that?” The prisoner replied, “ Broth
ers and sisters I have none, but that 
man’s father is my father’s son.”

Who was the visitor?
EDITH P. DAVIS, 

WOODSTOWN, N.J.

DEAR EDITH: Same answer. 
The visitor was the prisoner’s 
son.

DEAR ABBY: Several years ago, 
I wandered into a small cafe in 
Santa Fe, N.M. They asked me if 1 
was alone. I was. They then asked 
me if I wanted to sit at the “ maver
ick table.”

I didn’t know what that was, so 
they explained. It was a large table 
where those who came in alone 
could sit — and perhaps visit with 
others who were also alone.

Abby, I sat there and met some of 
the nicest people — and I didn’t 
have to eat alone.

I think this is such a wonderful 
idea, but I ’ve never seen it done at 
any other restaurant. Since so 
many people are alone and lonely 
these days, perhaps if you printed 
this, some cafe owners would con
sider i t

M E. SKIPWORTH, 
WICHITA, KAN

DEAR M.E.: Great idea! Of 
coarse some people prefer to eat 
alone, but with the “maverick 
table,” at least they’ll have a 
choice.

W kst teea  sgers need to know aboet 
M X , drags, A ID S , getUng along w ith 
tbalr peers sad peraata Is now  In 
Abbjr’s epdetod , oxpendod booklet, 
“ What B ve ry  Tse a  Shoold K n o w ." To  
order, send ro a r aeeie and address, 
d o v l r  p r l n t ^  pins cheek or b k m m t  
order fsr $MM0 ($4 la  Canada) to: Door 
A b h r’e I W a  Booklet, P.O. Bos 447, 
Moeat M orrio, I IL  gl0ft4.4\iatage end

AMARILLO — Norman Knox, 
administrator of Coronado Hos
pital in Pampa, was among rep
resentatives of some of the Texas 
Panhandle’s smaller hospitals 
who attended Texas Tech Uni
vers ity  School of M edicine’ s 
Physician Recruitment Fair re
cently in Amarillo.

The purpose of the fair was for 
the representatives to meet 
medical students and residents 
who might soon be ready to set up 
a private practice.

Twelve area towns sent repre

sentatives to Tech/Amarillo’s 
first annual Physician Recruit
ment Fair. Thirty students and 
residents visited booths set up by 
the area representatives to hear 
about life and medical practice in 
the various communities.

‘ ‘This was our first recruitment 
fair,”  said Dr. Walter Dickinson, 
associate dean at Amarillo for 
the medical school. “ It was so 
successful that we plan to make 
this an annual function. These 
fairs will help us fulfill our leg
islative mandate to place trained 
physicians in rural West Texas.”

Babies of Texas 
prisoners in linnbo

GATESVILLE, Texas (AP) — 
A record number of babies are 
being bom in Texas prisons and 
no state agency has the authority 
or funds to deal with these “ chil
dren in limbo,”  officials say.

Gatesville warden Susan Cran
ford said recently a record 65 
babies were bom to women serv
ing time in Texas prisons last 
year.

Legally, these newborn victims 
of crime are nobody’s baby.

The infant can wind up as a 
ward of the state unless a relative 
or friend volimteers to rear the 
child. If the babies become wards 
of the state, mothers who want to 
regain custody after they get out 
of prison must first prove in court 
that they are fit parents.

State officials say they don’t 
know who should decide where 
the baby is kept while the mother 
is in prison and no state agency 
has legal authority or funding to 
handle the job.

Officials cited the case of a 
woman who recently gave birth 
to a child and will have problems 
when she get out oi prison if she 
has to go to court to reclaim her 
baby.

Among other considerations, 
the judge will take into account 
her 1980 conviction for injury to a 
child. The woman told The Dallas 
Morning News she plans to tell 
the judge she wasn’t responsiUe 
for the death of her infant daugh
ter when she was 17.

Department of Human Ser
vices officials say they lack both 
the legal authority and the fund
ing to accept responsibility for 
prison-bom infants.

In the past, they have done cur
sory investigations and made 
placements “ as a courtesy”  to 
the Texas Department of Gorree- 
tions.

But child welfare (rfflcials say 
they have been overwhelmed by 
a steady increase in the number 
od women in prison and the qiiral- 
ing incraas« in the number oi

prison births and may want out of 
the prison baby business.

The number of women in Texas 
prisons rose from 760 in 1975 to 
1,240 in 1980 and almost 1,800 last 
year.

In 1983, 29 babies were bom to 
Texas inmates. That number 
jumped into the 50s a year later 
and into the 60s in 1985. Last year, 
according to Cranford, a record 
65 children were bom to inmates.

‘ ‘The numbers are growing 
quite a bit,”  said Jim Marquart, 
assistant commissioner of pro
tective services for the Depart
ment of Human Services. “ The 
Legislature gave us a clear mes
sage of the kind of cases we 
should be involved in, and that’s 
abuse and neglect.”

Prison officials say they are 
even less qualified for the role of 
child care supervisor.

“ We’re as poorly suited as any
body to deal with those kinds of 
problems,”  said Kirk Brown, an 
attorney for the Texas Depart
ment of Corrections. “ We don’t 
have any legal relationship with 
the child one way or the other.”

Women serving time in Texas 
prisons often have no contact 
with their children during their 
incarceration. And the separa
tion may be permanent.

Despite the Department of Hu-~ 
man Service’s goal of reuniting 
families, that is often diHicult in 
the case of former inmates and 
their children, officials said.

“ It’s bard for us,”  said Janice 
G^mmill, an attorney for the 
Texas Department of Human 
Services. “ If the child has been in 
foster care for two years, they’ve 
become attached to the foster pa
rents.”

A Texas inmate may see her 
children once a month if she has 
been incarcerated for more than 
six months and if she is in good 
standing.

But It is up to the child’s custo
dian to bring the baby to prison on 
visiting day.

---- (StaaPtetekTOMOcALMMOrl'

Mike Kneisl portrays Chartie Brown before an audi
ence of Baker Elementary School students recently- 
during action workshop previews held at Pam pa  
elementary schools. Kneisl played Charlie Brown in 
ACT I ’s recent musical production, You're'A Good 
Man, Charlie Brown.

Summer action workshop 
planned for Pampa students--

Pampa children who have com
pleted the third.>through sixth 
grades will get a chance to leam 
everything from miming and 
puppetry to starring in a radio/ 
television spot during this sum
m er’s action workshop, spon
sored by Pampa Fine Arts Asso
ciation and ACT I.

’The workshop will be held July 
25-30 at F irst P resbyterian  
Church, and will meet during the 
mornings. There is no charge; 
enrollment will be limited to the 
first 100, divided into two work
shops of SO each, held at the same

tinne.
Activities included in this sum

mer’s workshop will be mime, 
skits, puppets, radio/TV spots, 
videotapes and a skit on Saturday 
to summarize everything learned 
during the workshop.

Funds to meet costs of the 
workshop are from M.K. Brown 
Foundation.

Applications to attend the ac
tion workshop are available at 
school offices. For more informa
tion, contact Betty Hallerberg at 
665-6063 or Kayla Pursley at 669- 
9312. — -

Amarillo-Lake Marvin 
bike tour to benefit MS

’The Panhandle Chapter of the 
National Multiple Sclerosis Soci
ety has announced the dates for 
their First Annual Wild West 150 
Bike Tour, July 30-31.

‘ ‘What’s so wonderful about 
this bike tour,”  said Cindy Daw
son, bike tour coordinator, “ is 
that it is a chance to see parts of 
the Panhandle, such as the old 
wagon train and military trails, 
that have made the West what it 
is today. Also, each participant 
will receive a T-shirt from Bud 
Light, a water bottle from Hill’s 
Sport Shop in Amarillo, and a 
cycling cap from Mason’s Pro 
Frame Shop, along with a few 
other terrific prizes.”

The tour is open to individuals 
and teams. Teams are comprised 
of four cyclists. There is a $15 reg
istration fee and a minimum of 
$150 in pledges ($1 per mile) re
quired from each participant.

Funds raised help scientists 
nationally to research the cause 
and cure of multiple sclerosis and 
help provide patient services in 
the Panhandle area. The Amaril
lo MS Society chapter provides 
equipment loan assistance, sup
port groups, peer counseling, an 
information and resource center 
and support for research into the 
cause and cure of MS.

MS strikes the central nervous 
system of young adults between 
the ages of 15 and 50, causing dif
ficulty in walking, talking and 
seeing. Over 250,000 Americans 
have this debilitatini disease, 
with 200 new cases each week.

Over 85 tours are conducted by 
chapters of the Multiple Sclerosis 
Society throughout the year 
across the United States.

The Amarillo tour will begin at 
7 a.m. Saturday, July 30 at the 
Fifth Season Inn East, on Inter
state 40 at Nelson Street in Amar
illo. Registration begins at 6 
a.m., and a continental breakfast 
will be offered courtesy of the 
chuck wagon at the Fifth Season 
Inn.

After the first day of cycling, 
bikers will enjoy facilities pro
vided by the City of Canadian and 
will be taken to the Arrington- 
Parsimmon Creek Ranch for an 
authentic Western hoedown.

On Sunday, July 31, a full 
breakfast will be provided by 
Canadian Rotary Club before be
ginning the second day of biking. 
Cyclists will stop for a special 
lunch and will then continue in 
Lake Marvin, the end of the jour
ney, where those completing the 
course will celebrate with a spe
cial powwow. Transportation 
back to Amarillo from Lake Mar
vin will be provided for cyclists 
and their bikes.

An awards party will be held 
for participants. Special prizes in 
addition to those described above 
will be given to those raising $2, 
$3, $5, $7 or $10 per mile, and for 
those raising $2,000 or ^,000. A 
grand prize of a trip for two to 
anywhere in the continental Un
ited States serviced by Delta Air
lines will also be awarded, cour
tesy of Creative Travel.

For more information on the 
Amarillo to Lake Marvin tour, 
write the Panhandle Chapter at 
1416 W. 8th St., Amarillo, 79101, or 
call the chapter office at 372-4^. 
Brochures on the bike tour are 
also available at Dunlap’ s in 
Coronado Center.
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Today^s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 ixclaination of 
dismay (2 wds.) 

5 Buckays Stata 
9 Ooria —

12 Finary 
■13 Rowing toolt
14 Lincoln't 

nicknams
15 Mountain lion
16 Maka a map of
17 Coda dot
18 Diminutiva auf- 

fix
19 La 

tima
20 Japanaac- 

Amarican
22 —  Grande 
24 Blemish 
26 Levies 
29 Cricket team
33 Football's _  

Rozelle
34 Formerly
36 Citrus drink
37 Voko _
38 Margarine
39 Step___ I
40 Sudden attack 
42 Hues
44 Too
46 Light 

feather
47 Wearing 

apparel
SO Ill-bred person 
S2 Presidential ini

tials
55 90S, Roman
56 Film critic 

Paulino
58 Copter’s kin
59 Arab garment
60 Moslem priest
61 Biblical prophet
62 voyage
63 Less than ten
64 Nursemaids

6 Fumblar'a 
exclamation

6 Holds back
7 Retirement plan 

(ebbr.)
8  Small opening
9 Fathers

10 — 'a Iriah Rose
11 Abominabla 

snowman
19 Army bad
21 Sault —  Marie
23 Diamonds (al.)
25 River in Texas
26 Epic poem
27 Strange (comb, 

form)
28 Shoe pans
30 Malicioua 

destruction
31 Singer _

Adams
32 Catches
35 Compass point
38 Waterproof gar

ment
39 Western hemi

sphere organiza
tion (abbr.)

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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THE W IZA R D  OF ID By Broet Paifccr and Johnny Hart

41 Maks lace 
43 Posaesasd 
45 Vast expanse
47 Non-union 

laborer
48 Center of shield
49 Tennis player 

_  Lendl

51 EgypMn 
dancing girl 

iraT t53 Mineral tar
54 Namath and 

DiMsggio
57 "____ my

brother's
kseper?"

58 Tibetan gazelle

1 2 3 4

12

15
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26 27
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37

40 41
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13

16

20
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Soviet police 
Drag
Fraction part
Harem
apartment

47 46 49 1

55

56

62
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Many opportunities could be In the off-

M ARVIN By Tom Armstrong

3

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

GRANNY SAID WE ) YES,BUT A  WELL.TH' MOUNTAINS 
HAP rOO  IN TM' J  SHE DIDN'T \ A R E  DEAD AHEAP, 
DIRECTION THE / SAY MOW FAR 1 SO IT SHOULDN'T 
SUN SETS.' r i  WE HAD TO GO, > TARE MORE'N A 

- -  -^COUPLE C3F d a y s !

UNLESS THERE f  L ikE  
ARE UNFORESEEN ( WHAT 
OBSTACLES IN  V ?  

THE iA4AV/

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

4
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THE BORN LOSER

The Family Circus
S .

By Bil Keane

“Spider-Man must’ve been here!"

HOW ltETH'

»F O C A L ?
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By Art Sansom
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PEANUT? By C hariot M . Schultz

SÛRRV ABOUT THE UiAY MY
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UUA5HEb IT TMIS MORNIN6.

AS IT PRIES OUT, 
IT'LL LOOK DIFFERENT

I

M ARMADUKE

I
By brad Ánderson
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“ H e  threw  a  tantrum  in front of 
C a v e ’s m eat m a rk e t.”

K IT  N ' CARLYLE

ing tor you ki the coming year, but be 
alert ae to whicb ones are realistic and 
wfilcb ones are pipe dreams. If your 
cfwiooe are wise, the rewards wIR be 
gratifying.
OCMM (May tl-Jene 20) Aa a Qemini. 
you tend to be a bit impulalve, aapadal- 
ly H something sounds Hke K could be 
tun. However, caution should be heed
ed in afl invotvements today. Qemlnis, 
treafyoursalf to a birthday gift. Send lor 
your Jia lro -O rap h predictions for the 
year aiieid  by mMHng $1 to Aatro- 
Qraph, c/o this newapapar, P.O. Box 
91428, C levelend. OH, 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A  heaty 
evaluation on a matter of importance 
could cause aarloua conaequances. 
Don't allow anyorta to rush you to judg
ment or foroa your hand.
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) It's tun to play 
hooky once In awhHe, but this may not 
be the time to do so. Any rasponsibil- 
Klaa you ignore today could double in 
size by tomorrow.
VEIOO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) A weil- 
haalad friend who lacks understanding 
of your economic ptolure could entice 
you, into the world of big spenders to
day. It could be 4 costly excursion. 
LWRA (Sept. 23-OcL 23) Should you 
find your personal p r o j^ a  or goals 
thwarted today, don't fight it. If you do, 
you could end up feeling pretty lousy 
about life. Tom orrow la another day. 
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nav. 22) Harboring 
negative thoughts is always a fruitless 
endeavor. Should you find an attack of 
the blues coming on today, nip It in the 
bud, pronto.
8AGITTARHIS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21)
Throwing caution to the wind and going 
out on a buying spree will play havoc on 
your budget for a longer period of time 
than you anticipata.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) As re
sistance to your aims stiffen today, 
there's a good chance your temper 
could soar. UnTortunataly, aR that this 
will do Is generate additional 
opposition. ,
AQUARRJS (Jan. 20-Fab. I t )  An irratio
nal approach to problem solving could 
make matters worse today. Try  not to 
bury your heed in the sand or go flying 
off Into the skies without a parachute. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If you ex
pect loo much from others today you 
could be greatly disappointed. You 
might respond In a way that Is unbe
coming and out of character for you. 
ARIES (March 21-Aprtt 19) Taka extra 
pains today not to aay or do anything 
that might be construed as tasteless 
when out In public. A  valuable ally could 
be alienated by a thoughtless blunder. 
TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20) Tem per 
your grandiose Ideas with a large dose 
of realism today before you attempt to 
put any of them into action. They may 
contain more sizzle then substance.

By Lorry W right
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W IN TH R O P By Dick Covalli
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C A L V IN  A N D  HOBBS By Bill Wotterson
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FRANK A N D  ERNEST By Bob Tboves

a

GARFIELD By Jim Davit
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Lakers stun Mavericks
Worthy, Scott 
lead LA attack
By BERNIE WILSON 
AP Sports Writer

INGLEWOOD, Calif. — The 
Los Angeles Lakers have been 
virtually invincible in opening 
games of playoff series. But all of 
a sudden, they find second games 
a little scarier.

“ Our objective is not to get full 
of our ourselves because we won 
Game 1 like we did against 
Utah,*’ Lakers coach Pat Riley 
said Monday night after Los 
Angeles beat the Dallas Maver- 

p  icks 113-96 in Game 1 of the NBA 
Western Conference final.

“ Dallas will be better in Game 
2,”  Riley said. “ I want my play
ers to get some rest and then to be 
disciplined and only think about 
Dallas. It’s easy to get distracted.

“ We can’t assume it will be 
easy at home. We really have to 
take care of business on our own 
floor.”

Game 2 is Wednesday night at 
the Forum. The series then shifts 
to Dallas for Games 3 and 4 Fri
day and Sunday.

The winner win meet the Bos- 
ton-Detroit winner. Those teams 
open the Eastern Conference fin
al series Wednesday night in 
Boston.

M onday n ig h t 's  v ic to r y  
marked the 10th consecutive time 
the Lakers have won the first 
game of a playoff series.

Riley implored his players not 
to follow the bad example they set 
in the conference semifinals, 
when they humbled Utah in the

opener but then lost the second 
game.

“ We won’t take them too light
ly ,”  said Lakers guard Magic 
Johnson, who had 19 points and 12 
assists against the Mavericks. 
“ Only five  minutes after the 
game, R iley already had re
minded us of Game 2 in the Utah 
series.”

James Worthy scored 28 points, 
Byron Scott 23, Kareem Abdul- 
Jabbar 17 and A.C. Green 14 for 
the Lakers, who are trying to be
come the first team to repeat as 
NBA champion since the 1969 
Boston Celtics.

For the Mavericks, making 
their first appearance in the con
ference final, Roy Tarpley had 18 
points and 20 rebounds, and Mark 
Aguirre and Rolando Blackman 
had 18 points apiece. Derek Har
per added 17 points.

Tbe M avericks know what 
adjustments need to be made. 
The Lakers, who led 52-49 at half
time, got their fast break going in 
the third quarter.

Worthy, Scott and Green had 
three baskets each — and two of 
Scott’s were 3-pointers — as they 
built a 76-63 lead. Los Angeles led 
80-69 at the end of the quarter.

“ We wanted to come out and 
make a statement to start the 
second half but instead we came 
out lax and allowed them to dic
tate the action,”  Blackman said.

“ We hit our first shot (a hook by 
James Donaldson) to start the 
second half and thought we were 
in good shape,”  Tarpley said. 
“ But then they took advantage of 
all our mistakes.”
. Abdul-Jabbar, who made five 

hook shots in the first half, includ
ing four skyhooks from the same

Broncos closer to 
deal for Dorsett

DALLAS (AP) — DaUas Cow-
* boys running back Tony Dorsett 

says he could be traded to the De
nver Broncos as soon as this 
week, when the Broncos make a 
new proposal on his hefty con
tract.

A new Denver contract propos
al — which would retire Dorsett’s 
$6 million annuity — is expected

. in the next few days, Dorsett said 
Monday.

“ I think we may know some
thing, one way or another, very 
soon,”  Dorsett told The Dallas 
Morning News. “ I ’m hopeful that 
we’re close to working something 
out.”

The latest plan put forward by
, Dorsett’s agent, Witt Stewart, re

quires Denver to purchase an in
surance policy that, when cashed 
in, would fund Dorsett’s remain-

* ing annuity payments, the news
paper said.

* “ We’re trying to work out the
* deal as far as the financial situa

tion is concerned,”  said Denver 
head coach Dan Reeves.

Stewart could not be reached 
for comment Tuesday and de
clined to speak Monday, saying 
he was reluctant to jeopardize 
negotiations. Cowboys’ president 
Tex Schramm, who must also

Noah wins

(A M

France’s Yannick Noah (above) defeated West Germany’s 
RicU Osterthun in Monday’s opening round ot the French 
Open.

spot on the baseline, hit the Lak
ers ’ first basket of the third 
quarter.

“ We stayed on top of them until 
they couldn’t get back in the 
game,”  Abdul-Jabbar said. “ I 
don’t think we surprised them 
with anything. They had time to 
prepare for us.”

Dallas had three days off after 
beating Denver on Thursday 
night to clinch that semifinal 
series 4-2. The Lakers, though, 
were stretched to seven games by 
.Ütah and didn’ t wrap up the 
series until Saturday afternoon.

“ It says something about the 
Lakers that they just finished a 
tough series against Utah and 
they were able to come back and 
play as well as they did in this 
game,”  Dallas coach John Mac
Leod said.

But, MacLeod added, “ I just 
hope the Utah scenario repeats 
itself for the Lakers.”

It could have repeated itself in 
the second quarter.

The Lakers took a 41-32 lead on 
Michael Cooper’s 3-point shot 
with 9:45 to play before halftime, 
but Dallas went on a 15-1 run cap
ped by Blackman’s long jumper 
at 4:22 to take a 47-42 lead.

The Lakers had missed nine 
straight Held goats before Abdul- 
Jabbar hit a sky hook at 3:53 to 
start an 8-0 run that gave the Lak
ers a 50-47 lead.

(AP LnrrpM al

approve a trade deal, was sche
duled to be in Miami 'Tuesday for 
an NFL owners’ meeting.

Dorsett has requested a trade 
because he is unhappy with his 
secondary role to running back 
Hershel Walker in the Cowboys’ 
offense.

Dorsett’s annuity, which pays 
him $300,000 per year for 20 years 
beginning five years after he re
tires, has been a hurdle in past 
trade talks.

In the firs t three years of 
Dorsett’s present five-year con
tract, the Cowboys have paid 
|600,oio0, or $200,000 annually, to 
fund the annuity.

The Cowboys have insisted as 
part of any trade deal that the 
Broncos fund the remaining 
$400,000 in payments over the 
next two years. Previously, De
nver has refused that stipulation.

The insurance policy would cut 
the Broncos’ cost of funding the 
annuity, but Dorsett’s return 
would stay about the same, the 
Morning News reported.

In addition to the annuity pay
ments, Dorsett, 34, receives 
$500,000 base salary each of the 
next two years under his Cow
boys’ contract.

Lakers’ Jabbar sky hooks over Donaldson.

Dean’s wrap up 
first half title 
in M ajor Bambino

Golf clinic starts May 29
* Frank McCullough’s annual golf clinic is scheduled for May 29 
through June 2 at Clarendon College-Pampa Center.

The morning session (8 to 10 a .m.) will be primarily for junior golfers 
(10-14 years old) and the evening session (6 to 8 p.m.) will be confined to 
adults.

Cost of the clinic is $40 and golf clubs will be provided if students 
. don’t have their own.

McCullough is the golf coach for the Pampa High boys and girls 
teapis and he can be contacted at 665-7367 to enroll for the clinic. 
Interested persons can also enroll by calling Clarendon College-

• Pampa Center or they can wait and sign up the first day of the clinic.
The basic fundamenUls of golf — the grip, stance and swing — wiU 

be taught, in addition to a video lesson once a week.
A second session is scheduled for June 5-9 and a third session, if 

enough interest is shown, will be held later in the summer.

(SUH Photo by L.D. StraUI

Rotary’s Joey Mendoza gloves an infield popup.

Dean’s wrapped up the first 
half title in the Major Bambino 
League Monday with a 13-3 win 
over Rotary.

Dean’s is now 6-1 on the season 
while Rotary dropped to 2-5.

Jason Downs limited Rotary to 
three hits while lifting his mound 
record to 4-0. He struck out six 
and walked three in going the dis
tance.

Dean’s totaled 10 runs in the 
second and third innings to pull 
away from Rotary.

Greg Moore led Dean’s 15-hit 
attack with a three-run homer 
along with a double and single. 
Justin Morris added two singles 
and a double while Koby Stone 
had two singles, Jeremy Morris, 
one double; Jason Bowles, Justin 
Wesbrooks, Michael Hunt, Jere
miah Downs, Chris Brawley and 
Jason Downs, one single each.

Devin King, Jeff McCormack 
and Tim Cavit had one base hit 
each for Rotary.

Jason Downs, Wesbrooks, 
Moore and Brad Baldridge made 
some good defensive plays for 
Dean’s. Erick Zamudio and Luke 
Long stood out on defense for 
Rotary.

In other Major Bambino action 
last night, Dunlap Industrial 
cruised past Duncan Insurance 

-13-IMonday nighthehind thelwo- 
hit pitching of Matt Garvin.

Garvin drove a three-run hom
er into the wind in the second in
ning to break the game open.

In his first start of the season, 
Garvin picked up the win, allow
ing only two hite while striking 
out nine and walking four.

Andy Elsheimer and Duane 
Nickleberry batted in runs for 
Dunlap with singles, and Greg 
McDaniel also chipped in some

sharp base running as he scored 
three nms on a single and two 
walks.

Rene Armendarez with a dou
ble and Jason Jones with a single 
led Duncan.

In Minor League Bambino 
play, Texas Furniture’ s J.J. 
Mathis and Trent Davis com
bined to shut out Moose 11-0 on a 
one-hitter.

Mathis was the winning pitcher 
while Davis pitched one inning of 
relief. ~

Mathis and Rick Addington had 
two singles each to lead Texas 
hitters while Trent Davis added a 
triple.

In other Minor League acticm  ̂
Holmes rolled to a 27-9 win Over 
Davis Well Service.

Todd Finney was the winning 
pitcher and also had three singles 
and triple to lead Holmes hitting 
attack. Ryan Comelsen had a tri
ple for Holmes.

Matt Hoganson had a single 
and triple and Matt Archibald 
two singles for Davis.

In T-Ball play in the 7-8 year old 
division, the Titan Dodgers won 
over the Bowers Ranch Cubs 27-7.

Jason Cirone, Brian Brown and 
J.D. Woelfe hit home runs for 
Titan. David Hunter and Randall 
Cady hit homers for Bowers 
Ranch.

In an earlier game played in 
the Minor League, Holmes slip
ped by Moose 9-8.

Todd Finney had a triple and 
single and Starnes had a single 
and double to lead Holmes. Com- 
silk and Gamblin had one hit each 
to lead Moose.

Winning pitcher was Finney, 
who struck out nine and pitched 
three innings of no-hit ball.

Bruins doM^ to last chance in N H L  finals
By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Hockey Writer

BOSTON — The Boston Bruins 
ai^ down to their last chance and 
their backup goaltender in the 
Stanley Cup finals.

“ I think we need an emotional 
lift,”  Boston coach Terry O’Reil
ly said, explaining why he was 
starting No. 2 goaltender Andy 
Moog in tonight’s game against 
the Edmonton Oilers.

The Bruins are down 3-0 and 
one game away from an embar
rassing sweep by the high-riding 
Oilers and O’Reilly flgiuod that 
Moog could regenerate his failing 
team.

Moog, a former Oiler who left 
Edmonton under acrimonious 
circum stances, p layed w ell 
against his former teammates in 
Game 1 of the series which the 
Bruins lost 2-1.

“ Since Andy used to play for 
the Oilers, I figured he would, 
have identy of motivation,”  said 
O’R ^ y ,  looUai for sonoe kind ̂  
a spark to get the Bruins goiag. 
“ He played well in tbe first game 
and that showed that he was on

his game.”
After Moog lost Game 1 of the 

series. No. 1 goaltender Reggie 
Lemelin had no better luck in 
Games 2 and 3. He lost a 4-2 deci
sion in Edmonton and then 6-3 in 
Boston Garden on Sunday.

Lemelin, who led the Bruins 
into the playoffs and then starred 
in earlier series, wasn’t at his 
best on Sunday night.

But the OUers certainly were.
“ The bottom line is that we’re 

playing a great team that’s play
ing great hockey,”  O’Reilly said 
of the Oilers, who have a 15-2 re
cord in the pdayoffs.

O’Reilly not only felt the Oilers 
have been better, but better- 
rested, as well.

‘ "niey have had shorter series 
because they have been playing 
weU,”  O’Reilly said. “ We made 
the mistake (d going seven games 
against New Jersey. I thought we 
should have beaten them ear
lier.”^

TTie seven-game series against 
the Devils gave Boston the Wales 
Confereoce championship. But it 
proved to be a detriment to the 
Bruins hi the Ofier series, as far

as O’Reilly was concerned.
“ The Oilers have had a lot of 

rest in between their series and 
we haven’t had that much,”  said 
O’Reilly, whose team has so far 
played 21 games compared to the 
OUers’ 17.

O’Reilly was also troubled by 
injuries, particularly one to 
Michael Thelven. The Boston de-

**The bottom line is 
that we’re p la ^ g  a 
great team tba '

Slaying  
ockey.

bat’s
great

— Terry O’Reilly 
Bruins coach

fenseman suffered facial hijuries 
in a collision with Edmontmi’s 
Marty M cS o r^  on Sunday night 

As late as Monday, O’Reilly 
still wasn’t sure whether The] veo 
would be able to play in Game 4.

Actually, the Bruins can use all 
the h ^  th ^  can get. With 'Hm I-

ven out of action for virtually half 
of the game Sunday night, the 
Bruins played with only four de
fensemen and the Oilers took 
advantage of it by running their 
opponents into the ice.

The OUers, meanwhile, have 
had everything going their way 
so far in the series.

That’s largely because of their 
fine defense, which has been un
heralded untU recent times.

“ I ’m impressed with how weU 
defensively they’ve played,”  
Boston’s Ken Linseman said. 
“ They’ve doM a real good job.”

Known primarily as a scoring 
machine, the OUers have been 
able to adapt their team to aU 
kinds of circumstances in the 
playoffs.

In the finals, they’ve basicaUy 
played Boston’ s game with a 
tifdit, defensive discipline.

“ We’ve won three Stanley Cups 
with our defsnse,”  center Mark 
Messier said. “ It ’s Uke the Super 
Bowl ... tbe team with the best 
defense wins. And we’ve been 
winning our Stanley Cups the 
same way.”
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Orioles’ Jiyn Dwyer is out at second, but the A ’s Walt Weiss fails to complete 
double play.

Orioles on a winning roll
By BEN WALKER 
AP BasebaU Writer

Maybe if the Baltimore Orioles 
faced Dave Stewart more often 
they might have baseball’s best 
record instead of its worst.

M ike Boddicker ended his 
team -record 13-game losing 
streak Monday night and the 
Orioles beat Stewart and the Oak
land Athletics 7-3.

The Orioles, 9-34 overall, won 
their third straight game and de
feated Oakland’ s ace for the 
second time in 11 days.

Boddicker, 1-8, got his first vic
tory since last Sept. 4. Stewart 
feU to 8-3.

“ ’There were games I should 
have lost, but there were some 
games I should have won, too — 
maybe not should have won, but 
could have,”  said Boddicker, a 
former 20-game winner. “ But 
there were games other guys 
could have won, too. I wasn’t the 
only one having trouble win
ning.’ ’

Boddicker lost five times as the 
Orioles dropped their first 21 
games this season.

In other AL games. New York 
beat California 5-2, Seattle ripped 
Boston 14-3, Milwaukee downed 
Toronto 9-7, Chicago defeated 
Cleveland 3-2 and Minnesota got 
past Kansas City 7-5.

Boddicker gave up one run on 
four hits in five innings. He left 
because of a tight right shoulder.

The Orioles had scored only 
five nms in Boddicker’s previous 
five starts. This time, they scored 
six in the first three innings 
against Stewart.

Larry Sheets and Rick Schu

doubled, Eddie Murray and Jim 
Dwyer singled and BiUy Ripken 
had a squeeze bunt during a four- 
run second inning.

Cal Ripken hit a two-run homer 
for a 6-0 lead in the third. Fred 
Lynn homered in the eighth.

Carney Lansford hit an RBI 
single in the Oakland third. He 
singled and scored on Dave Par
ker’s double in the sixth and Jose 
Canseco hit his 11th home run in 
the ninth.

WUte Sox 3, Indians 2
Ozzie Guillen’ s run-scoring 

double broke a 2-2 tie in the sixth 
inning and Chicago ended a 
seven-game losing streak by 
beating Cleveland.

Mark Salas singled and scored 
on Guillen’s two-out double.

Melido Perez, 4-1, allowed two 
runs and six hits in 6 2-3 innings.

Mariners 14, Red Sox 3
Jim Presley hit a two-run hom

er and three-run double as Seattle 
erupted for a season-high 18 hits.

Presley, Mickey Brantley and 
Henry Cotto homered in a six-run 
second inning against Dennis 
Boyd, 5-3.

Bill Swift, 4-1, gave up eight his 
and recorded 20 groundball outs 
in the complete game.

Yankees 5, Angels 2
Don Mattingly hit a two-run 

single and Rafael Santana’s RBI 
single snapped a 2-2 tie in the 
sixth inning as New York won at 
California.

The Yankees got 10 hits, with 
every starter having at least one.

Cecilio Guante, 3-2, went 2 2-3 
innings for the victory and Dave 
Righetti pitched two perfect in
nings for his eighth save.

Major League standings
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Pampa All-Stars take fifth
A Pampa All-Star team finished fifth 

in the West Texas AAU Basketball 
Tournament last weekend in Lubbock.

Pampa played three times in the 15 
and under tournament and defeated 
Brownfield 90-47 in the second game.

Coby Harris led Pampa in scoring 
against Brownfield with 23 points while 
Jason Williams chipped in 18 and Quin
cy Williams 13.

In the tournament opener, Pampa 
lost to Amarillo American Legion 77-55.

David Johnson topped Pampa in scor
ing with 15 points while Paul Brown and 
Harris had nine points each.

In Pampa’s final game, the Lubbock 
All Stars were victorious 83-67.

Johnson tossed in 14 points, including 
four baskets from the three-point area 
for Pampa. Jason Williams added 12 
points.

Lubbock won the tournament title to 
 ̂advance to the nationals July 2 in Jooes-

boro. Ark. There were nine teams en
tered in the West Texas Tournament. '

Others playing for Pampa were Ran
dy Nichols, Patrick Jackson and Chad 
Augustine.

Pampa was invited to the tournament 
based on the performance of the play
ers at the eighth-grade level. One of 
Pampa’s eighth-grade teams went un
beaten this year.

“ Once an invitation is extended,{ 
Pampa can send a team every year un
til they decide to drop out,’ ’ said Wayne 
Barkley.

Barkley, along with Jack Gindorf, 
coached the team.

Team sponsors included BUI Allison 
Auto, Pampa Optimist Club, Pampa 
High School Athletic Department, 
Pam pa News, Danny H arris, Jan 
Haynes, Rob and Jeannie Augustine, 
Jack Gindorf, Randy Hamby, Kevin 
Cree and Sam White

lA M B M C A N
P C h N C k RF SOCIETY*

Public Notice
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Com m iM ionen ' Court of

or recel tad by msU by telephon- 
tag (8N ) 4H-1I14.

TOT racing pigeon results
A Top O’Texas old bird racing pigeon 

; club series was held recently at the
■ Childress station.

Aiiilne distance was 100 miles and 
there were 88 birds entered.

The weather was overcast through- 
iout the race. There was a 10 mph 
westerly wind starting out. Down the

■ home stretch the wind picked up to 20 to 
30 mph from the Results are listed 
below:

Walt Thoms, (BC H), 804.794 ypm.' 
Walt Thoms, (BB H), 800.504 ypm. 
Walt Thoms, (Gris. H), 799.000 ypm. 
Marion Waldrop, (BC rö, 784.74 ypm. 
Jim Cantrril, (BC C), 788.92 ypm. 
Jim Cantrell, (BC C), 783.11 ypm. 
Jim Cmitrell, (RC H), 779.19 ypm. 
Pat Goats, (BC Q . 774.44 ypm.
Jim Cantrell, (Silver Q , 771.23 ypm. 
Pat Coats, (R.C. H), 739.90 ypm. 
Doug KelltBr, (BB HO, 888.71 ypm.

Two 1979 Chevrolet C -M  end 
dum p trucks (6 cubic  yard  
capacity ) wilt be traded in. 
Thaae trucks may be seen at the 
PreciBetl bam.
■MBers are to state beat daliv- 
ety data lor tiSKk aad trailer, as 
well as best werraaty, which 
may be considered la awardios 
hid.
BM Iers to state beat Hnaaclns 
for truck and trailer, including a 
five (6) year pinmaeiM plan whim  
may be raoilnared ia awanUag 
bid.
Aay queathms coacemliaueatMMu coacemlag bid 
s p c c i f i c a t ia a s  ah o u ld  be  
d l lIra c tad  to C om m iss io n e r  
Gerald W right M l N.
Pampa, Teaaa 1909S, or 
ti lspbcBS number (909) i
The Oouuty luaenraa the tight ta 
reject aay and/or aB b ib ,  ta 
waivo abfMtlaaa baaed on lai-
bnro ta compiy wMb larmaUttas 
and ta a la w  termctlan of ah-

CariEaanady
O n ^ C e o B l ^ H ^

Your

.6 8 B 2 S 2 5  
Pampnl 

t r a m sMoa tra M  5 pjiL-7 pm  
Bug BOO am-1(h00 am

14n  P o in t in g 21 H r ip  W o n tM l A 9 a  O o r o g n  Sedas

H UNTK  MCOEATINO  
90 years Pabstiag Pampa 
David Office Joe 

«9-9909 M9SSS4 109-78«

HAIR  Benders - Hairdrusaar 
Beaded. Booth rent. 9«-71l7 or 
come by 916 S. Caylar.

G AR AG E Sale: Tuesday thru 
Friday S p.m. 41S N. RuaseU. 
“  • r, dish«W asher, d ishas, 9 hideabed

PROFESSIONAL Palatias by 
Servteas Ualimitad. Quality and
affordabUlty. Free esUmates, 

cas. t e d i l irsf ersaces.

D IS C O V E R Y  Toys-P araat/  
Teachers wanted to sell a4oea- 
thmal toys 9990699 after 6 p.m. YAR D  saie:

INTERIOR-exterior-stalnias- 
Bolin. 9«S-

W A N T B D  esporiaaeed night----- —

day,Thoraday a 
. S19 N  . Zimi

Tuasday, Wedaes- 
im&igooe. 99

p.m.

mud work 
9954.

Jama«
atocker. 9 hour shift. We pay 
ssperience. Safew ay Store 
Pampa MaU

GARAGE Sale: Kiagsiie cus
tom made waterbed with uoder-

M ARY Eay Cosmetics, free fa-

CaR
I. SoppUaa and daUverias. 
DoroUiy Vaughn, 9199117.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 9S99148 

____ Stewart

drawers, beta machine, lots 
m iseellaaeous. 1706 Coffee. 
Wedaesday-Friday, 196.

M ARY Eay Cosmetics, free fa-
dala. «m ñUes, dellvertea. CaU 

aW aB^98969M ,Thadai ,9199890

P R O F E S S IO N A L  paintiag , 
acoostic eeiliags. CaR Bryan, 
919-7899.

BIAUnCONTROl 
Cosmetica and SUnCars. Free
Cokw analysis, makeover and 

. Direetor, Lyna AIR-

CALDER Paintiag. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acoustic. 869 
4840, 909m6.

deUveries. nrectoir Lyna AUi- 1 4 .  D H ch ina  
, 1904 diristine. »w q  kwiçning

THE Amarillo SUte Center has 
a poaitiao lor bouse Mrcnt at a 
Pampa group home for the men
tally retarded. l U s  is a Uvo-io 
position, houshig, utUhies, food 
and aalùy  incloaed. AppUcanIs 
must have own transportation. 
Couple or singles considered. 
For more informaCloo caU Carl 
AuH, (806) 9698074.

G A R AG E  Sale: Lawnmower, 
dryer, 1179 Olds car-good shape, 
c.b.’t, mlscMlaneous. Tuesday- 
Wednesday. 641 N. Nelaon.

70 M u sica l Instrumofita

FAM ILY  Violence -
for victims 94 h ou rs_____
17«. Tralee Criais Center.

D itC H IN G . 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Barala Bastón, 606-6892.

3 0  S a w in g  M ach in a s

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and S a tu rd a y , 8 p .m . 1600 
McCuRottgh. S K ^ l l ) .  6891497.

1 4 r P lo w in g , Y a rd  W o rk
W E service all makes and mod
els of sewing machines and 
vaemun cleaners.

GUITAR  Lessons Now Avail
able Rock, Couatry, Contem
porary.
TARfUY M USK COMPANY

6891«!

O PE N  Door AkohoUes Anony- 
U  at 900

W A N T E D  law BS to care for. 
Tree trimming, ratotilUng. Re-. 
le r e n e «r *9 7 ÌS l.

Sanders Sewing Center 
IN . Cluyler1141

W ANTED: Used Pianos . Dead 
or AUve. CaU «91964.

669Z

mous and A l Anon meets 1 
S. Cayler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and ra d a y , 8 p.m. 
CaR 6666104.

LAW NM OWING and yard work 5 0  B u ild in g  S u p p lia s  
to your saUsfaethn, reasonable -----------------------------------------

7 5  Foods a n d  Soods

u iw n w u w in x , ano yarn worx 
0 your saUsfactioa, reasonable 
atea, quality work. Monday- 
¡unday. 689067.

Houston Lumbar Ca.
420 W. Foster 0696881

5  S p a d a i  N oH co s

AAA Pawn Shop. Loans, buy, 
.6128 ~ ■ —

WiU mow yards 
Edge, weed eat! 

6897810
W hite House lu mbar Co. 
101 E. BaUard 6099291

W N m E R  EVANS FEED
DekalbOro-Garst 

NC + seeds 
KingsmiU, 6896881

SAJ Feeds, complete line of

aeU and trade 
2960

Guy 1er. Í

TOP O Texas Lodge 1981, Tues
day, May 26, study and practice, 
7:90 p.m.

Lawnmowing, Edging, Trim 
ming. Reasonable rates. Ivan 
CMUer, 0698213.

13 R usinost O p p o rtu n it io s

YAR D  work, flower beds, trim 
trees, haul tnub, clean air con
ditioners. 8897690, 6896669.

ARCHIE’S ALUMINUM FAB
Storm  w indows and doors. 
OraamenUD iron. Compete in- 

766.

ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. tiU ? 1448 S. 
91ÍBarrett 8897913

7 7  U vottock

sulation service. 869879

5 7  G o o d  T h ings To Eat

FO R  Sale: W ell established  
grocery-market. (806) 6692776.

146 P lu m b in g  R  H o o tin g

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack aiid acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. C u ;^ r  6690346.

L E T  Krestroark Homes, Inc. 
help you start a quality busi
ness. Make big prollts fitmi the 
custom home nub . Enter our 
builder program. Your 18600 in
vestment should recover quick-

BUUARO SM VKE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

R^fkMir Snecialiats 
Free estimates, 086-8003

SPARE RIBVMEAT PACKS YOUNG BuUs, pairs, springers. 
Fresh barbeque. Sexton’s Grac- fopioZ steers, ranch horses, 
cry. 900 E. Francis, 6694971. “ “ : cows. Shamrock. 2593892.

ly depending on your ability. 
(5aU Ray 1-809X391566.

STUBBS Inc. plastic pipe and 
septictaaka,

ten. 1239 Barnes. 0096301

____M z.G attTsP iiia
Best Pizza In Town

Free OeUvery, 666-6666

fittings, I water hen- 5 9  G u n s

14  B u tin o ts  S o rv icM Ruildars Plumbing Supply
6S6S. Cuyler 6693711

ODORRUSTERS
We remove any and aU odors, 
auto, home, office etc...no che
micals, no perfumes, quick and 
inexpensive. 6690426, 6693848. 14t R ad io  a n d  To lov ition

R ESUM ES, Business Corres
pondence, School papers, MaU- 
ing LaUes. Pick up, delivery. 
SOS A SSO CIATE^. 883-2911, 
White Deer.

DON’S T.V. SERVICE 
We service aU brands. 

804 W. Foster 6896481

aCBKKN Priaong, shirts, caps, 
unUorms, etc. 886-3404, M 9 9 «e . 
Mc-A-DooÂes.

Curtis Matbes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals

9IJO Everyday 
fts, StejColor TV, VCRs, 

2211 Perryton Pkwy
:reos

0690604
BOOKKEEPING , tax, govern
ment reports, resumes, school/ 
business papers, insurance  
claims. Betty R idgway, 6<»- 
8806.

1 4 y  U p h e la ta ry

1 4 b  A p p lia n c a  R o p a ir

W A S H E R S ,  D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers and range repair, 
Gary Stevens, 6897966.

19  S ituation s

IN TIME OF NEED C A U  
WHUAMS APFUANCS 

66S-RR94

IRONING - IfcNiaecleaning ser
vice. 6694767, 6696996.

E L E M E N T A R Y  Education
Graduate - will babysit or tutor 

. 6692ffil.
RRNTTaRRNr 
R m T T a O W ir

W E have Rental Furniture and

in my home.

Apgiiaaces to suit your needs. 
CaD for Estimi

sign up caU 669-6724.

Johaaon Home Furnishings 
s 666-99Í1W1 W. Francis

21 H o lp  W o n to d

1 4 d  C o rp o n try Caballeras between t

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6698248

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weU Construction. 8896947.

ADDITIONS, Remodeliag, 
cabinets, old eaUnets relaced.
Ceramic tUe, acoustical ceil
ings, paneUing, painting, waU-

M EDICAL technologist (ASCP) 
t ,  itati position.or eqalvllant.

paper, storage building, patios. 
l4 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669 
9747. Kart Parks, 669M48.

Contact Personnel Oerärtment, 
si. Box 5000,Coronado Hospital,

Pampa, or caR 808-(l66-3721, ex
tension 160.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, raof- 
ing, cabinets, painting and aU 
types of repairs. No 
smaU. Mike AHm u . 6694:

[job too 
774.

CHEMIST. BS in chemistry re
quired. Salary negotiable de
pending on experience and 
capaMR^. 6 8 9 ^1 .

1 4 a  C o rp o t  Sorvica DUNLAPS Department Store is 
taking appUcatkns for qualified

N U -W A Y  C leaning Service, AppUcaÌóoa avaUahle
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls! 
Quality doesn’t cost.. It I

and experienced sales petmle.
at office.

tpaysINo  
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 6699641. Free esti
mates.

r s  C A R K T  a i A N M O

M ECH ANIC  wanted. General 
automotive repair. Good be
nefits. Salary and/or commis
sion . B iv e n ’ s Au tom otive , 
Groom, 8092497471.

V8 powered truck mount sys 
. Free estimates. 0096772.tern.

14h  G a n a ro l S o rv k a

Tra# Trimming R Removal
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Iteasoiiabie prices. References. 

G.E. S toa t 68961«

W A N T E D  oilfield warehouse
man. Light bookkeeping and in
ventory. Send resume to Box 10, 
% Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 
21 «, Pampa, Tx. 7900921«.

J.C. Morris, 737 Sloan, 8096777. 
Vegatation control, mowing.

RN for assistant direetor for 
home health agency. Some 
travel rrauired, mileage reim
bursed. Excellent benffits. 889 
OMl. EOE.

Trees, stumps removed. Top 
soil, postholes. Sand, gravel 
hauled. Tractor, loader, oper
ator, dirt roads malntaiiMd.

ing applii 
E X P E R IE N C E D  b reak fa st  
waitresses. Apply at Biarritz 
Club after 6 p.m.

CESSPOOLS 8250, trash-boles 
$275. Big Hole Drilling, 809372- 
8000 or »1-2434.

Mr. Gatti’s Pista 
Best Pizza In Town 

Free DeUvery, 666-8666

Gray County will consider sea
led bids addressed to the Ownty

H A N D Y  Jim general repair, 
painting, rotoUHing. Hauling, 

w m ,  yard w on . 666-507.

Judge, 300 N. RnsseU, Pampa, 
Texas, and received prior to 
10:00 a.m. on June 1, 1 9 « for a 
new i m  Model 5 tontruck/trac- 
tor and a new 1 9 « 20 cubic yard

14m Lowrtmowar Sarvica

N E E D E D  carrier for Route 203, 
starting June 1. Route is from 
Wilks mreet to McCuUoogh Ave
nue and from Farley sfreet to 
Dwight street. Apply Pampa 
Newt.

PA M PA  Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and daUvery 601S. 
Cuyler. 68986«. 88991«.

bottom dump trailer.
H ie  detailea specifications may

NOTICE of caretaker Job at Old 
Mobaette JaU Muaaam, ter a re
tired couple. House furnished.

be picked up at the County 
JiMUe's office in the courthouse

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chaiasaw A Lawnmowers

u U H bes^M , except tetepbooe.
CaHI

Sarvtee-Rapair-Sharpen
:k, H 9 « i e .  81916««W A leo ck , O PE NIN G  Route salesman, foc

al soft drink company. Above
LAW NM O W ER  and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authortsad 
dealer-aR makes. RadcUft E3ec 
trie, 619 S. Cuyler, « 9 X 8 « .

laaroiagaplas h 
alas experiaace Iibalpfal.

' In paraca, 9 «  E. Foater, 
1:9911:« a.m.

N B C  Plaza 
1224 

N. Hobart

Now Hiring

Waitresses... Hostesses _
High W ages Phis Gratuities

W e’re a Fine Dining, Private Club. Only 
Those Qualified Need Aoolv In Person 
9  to 11 a.m . Monday thru Friday.

s o  F o H  cmd S u p p lia s

COLT, Huger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevens, W inchester. N ew ,

ELECTRIC sewer and sink line 
cleaning. Reasonable. $W. 6 «  
»19.

used, antique. Buy, tell, trade, 
rqtair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred’s Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

CAN IN E  grooming. New cus
tom ers w e lcom e. R ed and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. CaU 665- 
1 2 « .

6 0  H o u so h o M  G o o d s

2ND  T im e  A roun d . 409 W. 
Brown. Furniture, appUancet,

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Otekers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona, 6696«7.

tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
seU, or trade, also bid on estate
and moving sales. CaU 066-51«. 
Owner Boydine Bostay.

C A N IN E  and Feline clipping 
and grooming, also Summer 

I. Royse Animal Hospital

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISNINGS ~~ 

Pam pa's Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 

6693361

AKC Sbeltie puppy - male, $85. 
Sbeitie adult - female, $30. 669

« 1  W. FrancU
SW EET kittens to give to good 
homes. 666-8003.

F U R N IT U R E  refinUhing and 
upheUtery. CaU 886-8684.

FUR N ITU R E  upholstery. Bob 
I JeweB. 6899221.

RENT To RENT 
RENT To O W N

We have Rental Furniture and 
Applinncee to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
« 1  W. Francis

8 4  O ffie a  S fora  E qu ip .

NEW  and Used office furniture, 
cash registers,copiers, typewri- 
t e r s ,  and a ll  o ther o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
avaUaUe.

FAM FA !

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
113 S. CUYLER A69-1234 

No Credit (Rfock. No deposit. 
Free deUvery.

) OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 1 5 N . Cuylar 669-3353

8 9  W a n to d  To 8 u y

HOME Daycare now open! TO 
;aUe FOR Sale Green Divan, good 

cooditioa. CaR 6891794 after 5, 
68983M anytime.

W AN TED  Ford LTD, 4 door, 
1986 or later model, to buy 666- 
3761, 666-41«.

6 9  M itcoH an oo u t 9 5  F u m ith ad  A p a rtm o n fs

C(X )KS needed. Apply at Dos 
«n 9 ; « - l la .m .

NEEDED IMMEDIAmYII
Drivers and cooks. AU shifts 
available. Must be 18, have own 
car, insurance. Apply in person, 
WOO N. Banks.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  su pp lie s . ISIS  
Alcock. 6896882.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6696864 or 6697885

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be p re 
vented. (Jueen Sweep Chimney 
(leaning. 86946M or 665-5384

A LL  bUls paid including cable
-  —  ^1,^TV. Storting $60 week.

37«.

R m r i r
When you have tried every  
where - and can’t find it - come 
see me, I probably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1 3 « S. 
Barnes. Phone 666-3213.

T gentlei 
ers, washer, di7 er,^clean, quiet. 
Davis Hotel. 116V4 W. Foster $26 
week.

SHOP without going shopping, 
the Amway way. Amway pro
ducts deUvered to your oome. 
CaU 6696693.

BARRINGTON APARTMENTS
Extra clean 1 and 2 bedrooms. 
All bills paid. SmaU deposit. 
Senior Citizen Discount. Adult 
Uving. No pets. 6692101.

6 9 a  ( ï a r a g a  S a la s

D(X>W<X>D Apartments. 1 bed
room, luraisbed, central heat 
and air. 6 «K I7 .  6 «9 K 2

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Most be paid in advance 
«92626

JUST redecorated inside. U rge
1 bedroom apartment. N ear  
Clarendon College. BiUs paid.
9260. 0694842.

BRASS HaU trees 8I7.M, Plan
ter stands $10.86, Skateboard 
$ « . « ,  10,0« books, 1 0 « other 
thiMs! JAJ Flea Market, 123N. 
W iltl. 8893375. Open Saturday 
9-6. Sunday 196.

EFFICIENCY  apartment. BUls 
paid. 6690119.

96 Unfumishad Apt.

G W E N D O L Y N  Plaza Apart
ments. 8 «  N. Nelson. Adult llv-

Mr. Gatti's Pizza 
Best Pizza In Town 

Free DeUvery. 66966«

ing. No pets. 8891876.

2 bedroom, cable furnished. 669 
9671, 66921Z2 evenings.

YARD Sale - Try us again! New  
item s added, low er prices. 
Wednesday May 25th only. 9 
a.m. tiU 7 (Riuck’s Storage #4, 
TyngSt.

N E W LY  remodeled 1 bedroom. 
Stove, refrigerator. All bills 
paid. Deposit 6693672,66959«

G A R A G E  S a le : P r ic e s  r e 
duced! Wednesday 4p.m.-7p.m. 
only. Oath swival rockers, 2 Uke 
new 19speeds, Titlest goU bag, 
nice womens sweaters - other 
clothes (medium), baby clotlies, 
shoes, n ice m isce llaneous. 
Free eat, 6 months. 2 7 « Rose-

SM ALL 2 bedroom apartment. 
AppUances himisbed. 666-47«.

98 Unfumishad Houta

C LEAN  1 or 2 bedrooms, fur
nished or unfurnished. Deposits 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

To  AH Of My 
Old And New 

Custonners
Y O U R  FRIENDS, N EIG H BOR S AND 

' KIN FO LK S B O U G H T  FROM 
BILL M. DERR. Y O U  C A N  T O O  

ASK BY NAME FOR BILL M. DERR
Marcum Chryslef-DcxJge 

633 W. Foster 665-6544

6hrisí7 ini

i d i ;irkaltqrs;______
’’Sailing FampfzJirtc* 1952"

OFHCF 66*5 ?5?? ??08  Cof^  • P- r t y fon Pci rkwov

■m  NbriIot ■*. 
i t o M M J L .

98 Ui
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SEASON  
IS HERE!

Make Your Garage Sale 
A Success

By Running An Ad 
The Pampa News Classifieds

403 W. Atchison

L-_

SEASON  
IS HERE!

99 UnfumtalMd Ho«m«  t 03 HemM Par Sal*
B U G S  B U N N Y *  by W a rn e r Bros.

1, 2, 3 bedroom houses for rent. 
066-2383.

3 bedroom, 629 N. Christy. $175 
month, $75 deposit. 666-^4.

FOR rent unfumubed dupbx. 1 
bedroom, $150 plus gas and elec
tric. 2 bedroom, $175 plus gas 
and dectrie. 3 bedroom house 
$200 plus utilities. 666-^88.

FOR Sale or Rent : 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, garage, fenced yard. 2334 
Navajo. $450 666-5901.

Mr. Gatti’s Pbta  
Best Pizza In Town 

Free Delivery, 665-6566

S M A L L  2 b ed ro o m  w ith  
attached garage $175 month 
with $100 deposit. 621 Doucette. 
665-3361 or 665-4509 after 6 p.m.

2 bedroom, carpet, paneling, 
plumbed, corner lot, fenced 
yard. $2K month, $100 deposit. 
532 DoÌKTette 669-6973

FO R  Lease  
home overlooking

Unique 2 story 
ing park. 4 bed

room, 2 baths, fireplace, central
heat and air, 2 car garage, en
closed patio, large fenced back
yard. 1 year lease required. $750 
month. 665-6754

2 bedroom duplex, stove, re
frigerator furnished. Good loca
tion 669-3672, 6665900

____ _______ iE___________________
^99 S toraga B uild ings

M INI STORAGE
Youkeeptekey. lOxlOand 10x20 
staUs Call 6662929.

CONCRETE STORAGES
Mini and Maxi

All sizes, comer Naida and Bor- 
ger H ighway. Top O Texas 
Quick Lube, 6660^.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SEIF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
6666079, 6660546

CHUCK'S S E V  STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 6661150 or 6667705.

Action Storage
Comer Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 6661221, 6663458.

102 Businots Rental Prop.

OFFICE space available. Ex
cellent location. Plenty of park
ing. NBC Plaza. CaU Jim Gard
ner, 6663233.

PRICE Road Location. Large 
shop and offices. Large yard 
area, fenced, with separate 
warehouse. CaU Jim Gardner, 
6663233

OFFICE For rent, 113 S. Bal
lard, across street east of Post 
Office. CaU Wm. L. Arthur, 666 
2607.

120 E. Browning St. and 321 N. 
BaUard St CaU 665-8207 or 666 
8554.

Mr. Gatti’s Pizza 
Best Pizza In Town 

Free DeUvery, 665-6566

BY owner 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
sun room, central heat, air. 
Must see to appreciate at 1820 
Coffee. 8684501, 8685641.

g o v e r n m e n t  Homes from 
$1. (u-repair) Delinquent tax 

Current 
extension

AAAERIOXN 
^CANCER 
F SOCIETY*

Commeixiol Business

Auction
H a v e  room  for 

a d d itio n a l items 
C a ll 6 6 5 -8 5 2 5  

a fter 5 p .m .

m O IV IO U A L
G R O U P

H O S P IT A L IZ A T IO N

Premiums you can pfford 
and control. Make a phone 

call that can save you 
M ONEY.

Life Investors, Inc. Agent 
John L Tripplehom Life in
surance that also pays you 

to live 
665-8525

s
THE TIME TO BUY A ^  

NEW HOME
N E W tlS TIN G

DarUng two bedroom, one bath. Brand new carpeting. 
New kitchen counter, new vanity in bath. AU new ex
terior paint and paneUing with some waUpaper. U p  Top 
coiidition. Priced to seU. MLS 703.

W ORTH THE MONEY
Three bedroom brick, large isolated master bedroom. 
1V< baths, Uving room has woodbuming fireplace with
buUt in book cases. Wet bar off of Uving room., large 
utiUty room Bay window in dining area. BeautifuUy 
landscaped yards. Covered patio. Cedar shake roof. Lots
of extras in this one. CaU our office to see. OE. 

O W N EE SAYS SEU
Cute as a button 2 bedroom, beautiful carpet throughout, 
lots of paneUing. Central heat and air. Storm windows 
and door. Masonite siding makes it almost maintenance 
free MLS 615.

VERY U N IQ UE
You must see the unusual floor design and excellent 
workmanship in this custom home. Older 3 bedroom 
brick. IV< baths, formal Uving room, den with woodbum
ing fireplace and picture wuidow overlooking covered 
patio Nearly new appliances. 2 car garage and lots of 
storage. Needs a Utue TLC. Great localian. MLS 631.

COUU) BE A SNOWnACE 
Large two bedroom, sunken Uving room with double 
woodbuming fireplace Bathrooms are beautlfuUy done 
with marble vanities. Updated kttcben. 18x30 room and 
bath above garage. Swimming pool in back. CaU our 
office for an appointment to see. MLS $71.

LAKE HOME
Two story, three bedroom, one bath, custom Utehen 
cabinets, washer and dryer. Compielely paadled. Ap
pliances and some fumishingt wiU convenr. Kxtorior 
needs some work. CaU Irv in e io rdetails. Ok . 

COUNTRY UVMO
Eat of town. 3 bedroom brick, m  hatha, Uving room plus 
den-kitchen combination. 2 car g m g e . Approximately 4 
acres with outbuildings. MLS $(2L.

LOVELY HOME PLUS BUSINRSS 
3 bedroom brick home w itt m  b ^ .  Fonnal Uving 
room, targe den with woodbumlnf flraolaee. anmoom.

scaped yards. Owner aasrs aeU. MLS 41$.
coMMBitnrii

Approximatsto 12,000 square feet. ICM buUdiag. Over- 
bead doon. Fute dass window and awntag on front. 
Good tacMiaa. M L S M C .

NKNITAOB ON AieOCK _  _
O v « ’2S0trsatlaeL Would mahaexceltaat car tat ar drive 
Inn. cnU Vert far pnrticuiara- OE. ________________

First L a n d m a r k  
R e a l to rs

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7  1 6 0 0  N H o b a r t
»

...........64BB1M

W M . LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

1*11000 6663641 or 6669504

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6865158

Custom Houaes-Remodeis 
Complete design service

M ALCOM  DENSON REALTOR
Member o f "M LS " 

James Braxtoo-6662150 
Jack WA Nicbota-6666112 
Maleom Deoaoo-6666443

M A K E  o f f e r .  3 b ed room , 
attached garage, fenced, itor- 
age building. H IS  453 866215$ 
after 6 p.m.

Laramore Locksmithing 
t. “ CaU me out to let 

you in !'’ 666KEYS 
410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

LOVELY 3 bedroom, new car
pet, garage, fence. I,arge corner 
lot. Lowry St. Shed Realty, 
Marie, 6664180, 666376.

Brick Duplex 
For Sale

2 big bedrooms with targe kiteb- 
en and Uving area on each side. 
One hat wood burning fireplace. 
Central heat, air. New carpet 
and linoleum. Storm shelter. 
G ar^e.

David Hunter 6662903

REDUCED Lovely 34 bedroom, 
new kitchen, central heat/air. 
WUliston. MLS 489. JUl Lewis 
6667007, ColdweU Banker 666 
1 2 2 1 .

NEW LY redecorated 4 bedroom 
house. Great floor plan, sec
luded master suite with Jacuzzi 
tub. 2406 Dogwood. 666(049.

103 Hom o* For Sal*

220 and 222 W. Craven. 1-2 bed
room house. $10,000., $1000 
down. Owner wiU carry note.

NEAR SENIOR CITIZENS
3 bedroom Perm aitone, has 
central heat and air conditMoer, 
ceramic tUe bath, formal dining 
room. 128,000. MUS 466. NEVA 
WEEKS REALTY, 6669904.

1 0 4  Lota

FEASHIER ACRES EAST
UtiUties, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner wiU finance. Balch 
Real Estate, 665-8075.

Royw Estates
10 Pen  mt nnsincing avaUaUe 
'  -2 acre home building sites; uti- 

ilace Jim Royse,

112 F a m w  anoi R onchat ’  T ra ilo r Paika

Uties now in 
6663607 or 2̂255

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
6662341, extension 44 or 47.

5 Full Lot TraUer spaces for 
rent. Phone 883-2991.

104 a  A cto o gu

R E A D Y to sell 2 large bed
rooms, fenced corner lot, gar
age and carport, storm doon 
and windows. We'll MAKE A 
DEAL. 6668186.

3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, double 
garage, fireplace. 2407 Fir. 666 
6530.

IN White Deer by owner, 1900 
square feet, fireplace, storm 
ceUar, good location. 356-3790.

226 and 228 W. Craven. Corner 
lota. 2 bedroom house and 2 traU- 
er houses. Owner w ill carry 
note. 6666298.

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 6668525.

5 acres, 1 mile out of Pampa. 500 
gallon propane tank. 6661779.

HORSE lot, here in Pampa, 8 
pipe staUs, water tank, h ^  stor
age, workshop. MLS 654T 
140 Acre horse ranch, 3 water 
weUf, cross fenced for ^ a s - ^  
tores, love grau. MLS 632T 
2 Blocks with 3 bedroom, IVi 
baths, 5/6 car garage, work
shop, would consider nice house 
here in Pampa in swap. MLS 634 
Approximately 48 acres edge of 
Alanreed, water weUs, barns, 
sheds. MLS 633T Shed Realty, 
HUly Sanden 6662671.

1 05 C o m m o rck il Proporty

1506, 1510, 1512 Alcock. $30,000. 
Owner wlU carry note. 669-6296.

McLEAN
SO A C IE S  -  1*0 ACRES

South of McLean, 8 miles on FM 
3143. 80 acres with windmUUnd 
tank for $17,000/8150 month.
160 acres with windmUl and tank 
for $26.500/8250 month. Owner 
financed or Texas Veterana 
program. Owner, Frank Tid- 
welT Box 1227, Woodward, Ok. 
73802. Days 406256-8834, nights 
2565267.

76 acres on b lacktop , near 
M cLean. Only $14,750; $750 
down and $135 monthly Nights, 
1-4065267.

1 14 R aciaatio nal V a h k lo t

Bin's Custom Compnn
0664315 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOI RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"W E W A N T TO  SERVE Y O U r  
L arges t stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

1974 Winnebago Indian. Extra 
clean 42,000 miles, 413 Chrysler 
motor. 6667257, 701 N. Dwight.

Hr. Gatti’s Pizza 
Best Pizza In Town 

Free DeUvery, 665-6566

1 1 4 o  Tra ilo r R o H n

EED DEER V U A
2100 Montague FHA Approved

6666^,066^.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 50x130. 
Fenced lota and mini storage 
available. 6664)079, 666-0646.

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 in- 
elndes water. 6661193, 8462549.

C O U N T R Y  L iv in g  E s ta te  
mobile home park 3 miles north 
of Cetaneae on KingsmiU road. 
After 5 p.m. 06627M.

S P R IN G  M eadow s M ob ile , 
Home Park. 1300 W. Kentucire. I 
Pampa’s finest. Fenced, FIIA 
Approved. Water, sewer paid. 
1st month free if qualified. 666 
2142.

1 1 4b M o b il*  H om os

$90 total down payment for a 4 
bedroom, 2 bath double-wide. 
Free delivery and set up. Ask for 
Rubin, 806-376-5630. 1^ months 
at $335 per month, 11% APR.

NG credit, bad credit? Let me - 
help! Guaranteed loan ajiproval 
on mohUe home of your choree. 
806-376-5363.

$89 total down payment on a 2 
bedroom, 2 bath raobUe home. 
A-1 Mobile Homes, 806-3764694. 
11.75% APR (or 11 yean  at $202 
per month.

$196 per month for a new 1988 
double-w ide, 3 bedroom , 2 
hatha. Includes set-up and deUv- 
ery at your location. Ask for Art, 
806-376-MI2. 240 months, 13% 
APR, $1631 down.

$164.05 per month on a 3 bed
room mobile home. Free deliv
ery and let-up. CaU 806-3765364, 
aik  for Marina. ^96 down, 96 
months. 8.5% APR.

DEUGHTFUL mobile home! 3 
bedroom, 2 hatha, partiaUy fur
nished. $5500 8362260.

2 bedroom, 1 bath traUcr, $3500.
2 bedroom, 2 bath trailer $ 4 ^ .

198114x80traUer,3 bedroom, IM 
baths on 2 lots. $10,500. 6667502.

1 2 0  A utoo For Sal*

CUIBERSON-STOW ERS, INC.
Chevrolet-Paotiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 6661666

PANHANDLE M O TO E CO .
866 W. Foster 6669961

REGENCY
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC 

124 N. BaUard 6663233

B IU  ALUSON A U TO  S A U S
Late Model Used Can 

1200 N. Hobart 6663992

RED hot bargains! Drug dealer 
can, boats, planes repos. Sur 

-plus. Your area. Buyers guide. 
1-806687-6000 extension S9737.

1 2 0  A u to s  For Sal*

FOR Sale or Trade; 1963 Ford 
Escort, 4 door, statianwagon. 4 
in the floor and air. Double 
■harp, $2750. 669-3798, 1712 
HoUy.

1977.Grand Prlx good tires. CaU 
after 6 p.m , 6 6 5 ^ ^

1975 Ford LTD Stationwagon, 
nice interior, low mileage. Runi 
good 6665436,6662022,6669286.

121 Trucks

122 Motofcyd os

For Uke new trucks caU or see B. 
M. Derr for pre-owned units. 
Marcum Chrysler D o^e. 833 W 
Foster. 6666M.

EXTRA clean 1978 Gold Wing. 
Full d rett, AM/FM caaaetta, 
new air shoeka. low mileage. 
8864672 after 6. _____ _
1986 SuiuU RM 126. tK-T9$0.

IM l Honda Silverw ing, fully 
loaded, fa iring, bags, ipare 
seat, 10.000 mMS. $1l$6. CaU 
0666151 after 5 p.m.___________

124 Tiros ft A c cagto rio t

O O O E N ftS O N
E x p e r t  E le e t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, #66

CENTRAL Tire Works, selling 
Pampa since 1938. Retreading 
all sizes, tractor vulcanising, 
flats, ua^ tires. 680-3781.

125 Boots ft A ccossori os
1983 Chevy Silverado V4 ton, long 
wide, nice truck and priced 
right. HZ7 Finley, 665-49OT

LATE model V< ton Dodge pick
up. Large motor, radio, heater 
arid camper. 665^59, 418 Red 
Deer.

OGDEN ft SON  
501 W Foster 0668444

Parker Boats A  Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 6661122, 
6116 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 356 
9097. MerCruiier Stern Drive.

Auto Insurance Problems?
See David or Tim Hutto 

Service Insurance, 6667271

Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
8 »  W Foster, 6666644

FOR like new autos caU or see 
BiU M. Derr for pre-owned un
its. Marcum Chrysler Dodge, 
833 W. Foster. 6666544

1986 Chrysler 5th Avenue, 1 own
er, Uke new, ask for or caU BiU 
M. Derr only. Marcum Chrysler 
Dodge, 833 W. Foster, 665-6544

1986 Chevrolet Astro Van 4 cap
tains chairs Bench seat, across 
back local owner. Culberson 
Stowers, Inc., 805 N. Hobart. 
6661665.

116 TraiUrt

FOR Rent - car hauling traUer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 6667711 .

O ntui>i,

« 6 5 - ^ 1
Miko Woral ikr.

669^13  
113 W. KkigMviiN

' uv) < maurs It R>allsU>< ( ■•ive.Miie' 

IND4 r f  NPINTL9 OM «(t D A NO UPf a ATf D

l^ t  Number 1 
to work for you.*

AMgaMCNOFTHC
lawHMaioaALMeiwonit

C O L D U U e U .
B A N K e R Q

109 S. Gillespie 
669-1221

Jannie Lewis Broker

ACTION REALTY
LAND

Beautiful acreage 3 mUes west of Leiors. 106 acres. WiU 
subdivide. $43,500. MLS 714T.
Texas Veterans land. 10 acres. 2 mUes north. $18,000 
MLS483T.
Texas Veterans land. 9.224 acres northeast edge of town. 
KW.OOO. MLS 242T.
Texas Veterans-8V4 acres at Market and Dwight. Or 
owe. Perfect tor hones. MLS 4%.
Owner win subdivide 75 acres adjoining Chaumont and 
fronting on Loop. MLS 402.

S h ^
R e a i H

t = j

jnç-

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

NWhaMw^fw* ...........M9-M91
UlMi  MS-I9M•w*  Mft'lfStOm$m0mkk ............«*»-3747
tolto ttiw* ............445-4753Auémy ààtmmmétr MCI 445-4133toWy imnéun 4W ...... 449-3471
Ttoóto HwHwpBGH....... 449-3037
Ufwwtotto ............444 1441
«ftwto loBihMm..........445-4140
V«mwi WalkMw........ 449-5470IgwtoWMtowwi 445-4517
Or. aiLW. (4«) «toma.... 445-7197
JwoIg 41$g4 4$o4g9

eai. ca¿ oêa . . . . . . .éés-NWwPwr n-s s™k—..... aas-MSV

A SSUM ABU LOAN
Nice three bedroom home in Travis School District. Large 
utiUty room, attached garage, central heat and air. MLS3M.

BEAUTIFUL VIEW
,iacious custom buiH brick home overlookiHg Meadowlark 
jUs. Four bedrooms, 2Vi baths, large game room, den with 

fireplace, double garage. CaU for appointment. MLS 263.
lUl

NORTH RUSSEU
Lovely home in a beautiful established neighborhood. For
mal living room and dining room, den, breakfast room, 1% 
baths, double garage, covered front porch. MLS 974.

SW IMMING POOL
CaU for appointment to see this four bedroom brick home on 
Lea Street. Huge family room, corner fireplace, 2V1 baths, in 
ground swimming pool, hot tub, game room, study, double 
garage. MLS 591

STORM CEUAR
Thre^ bedroom brick home on a corner lot in Austin School 
District. Country kitchen with good dining space, IVi baths, 
double garage, central heat and air, storm ceUar. MLS 554.

MARY E U EN
Two bedroom brick home in a good location. Cathederal 
ceiling in the Uving room and dining room, basement, cen
tral heat and air. assumable loan. MLS 532.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Owner will sell all or a portion of lots on the corner of Foster 
and West Streets. Also would consider carp^ing loan to qual
ified buyer CaU C.L. Famer for further Information. MLS 
656C

LAKE HOUSE
Owner would consider trade for house in Pampa on this nice 
home at Lake Greenbelt Living room, den, two bedrooms. 
a^Uances in the kityheq. One block from lake CaU Norma

NEW  LOCATION  
1912 N . HOBART

loria Wan)

6 6 9 -3 3 4 6

0.0. TrtonMo Gtl . . M9-3333
Judy T«y»«r .......... òéS-S977
$MoO»— wwood . . . .  éé«-4M0
9am D—d*........ 445-4*40
Jton W o fd ..............  445-15*3
C.L tormor............ 44*-7SS5
Nftimu Min—« .......  445 011*
N orm « Ward, ORI, tr«k 9 r

B I L L  A L L I S O N  A U T O  S A L E S  

1 2 0 0  N .  H o b a r t  6 6 5 - 3 9 9 2

87 DODGE OMNI
5,942 MUes

M07
SP 15,995.00, 48 Mo.

87 FORD TAURUS**
25,665 MUes, TUt, Cruise, Power Windows, 
Power Locks, AM/FM Stereo

^224̂  MO *
SP $10,700, 48 Mo.

87 C H R Y S LE R  5TH 
AVENUE
8,200 Miles, Power Windows, Cruise, AM/ 
FM Stereo.

• 2 7 2 “  M..-
SP $12,700, 48 Mo.

87 B U IC K  LeSAB R E  
CUSTOM**
26,591 Miles, Power Windows, Power 
Locks, Power Seat, TUt, Cruise, AM/FM 
Stereo

^ 2 6 7 * *  Mo.* SP $12,700. 48 Mo

1987 FORD T-BIRD**
27,000 Miles, Power Windows, Tilt, Cruise, 
AM/FM Stereo.

» 2 1 0 ^  MO .
SP $10,000.00, 48 Mo.

87 DODGE RAIDER 4x4
34,206 MUes. WeU Equipped

^ 2 3 6 “  MO *
SP $11.000.00. 48 Mo.

87 BUICK CENTURY**
10,347 Miles, Power Seat, Power Windows, 
Power Locks, Tilt, Cruise, AM/FM Casette 
Stereo.

^ 2 2 9 » *  MO.
SP $10,900.00, 48 Mo.

87 CHEVROLET 
CAPRICE CLASSIC**
19,007 MUes, TUt, Cruise, Power Windows, 
Power Seats, Power Locks, AM/FM Cas
sette Stereo

^ 5 0 ^ ^  Mo.* SP $11,900.00, 48 Mo.

88 FORD AEROSTAR 
XL**
10,372 MUes, TUt, Cruise, AM/FM Stereo. 8 
Passenger Van, Dual Air CoiuUtioner

^ 2 9 2 “  MO •
SP $13,900, 48 Mo.

86 FORD AEROSTAR
21,118 MUes, TUt, Cruise, Power Windows, 
Power Locks, Dual Air Conditioner, TRA 
Tech Converaion

^ 5 2 “  M . *
SP $12,200, 48 Mo.

85 OLDS 98 REGENCY
38,821 MUes, AU Power Options

^ 0 7 “  MO .
SP 19.850.00, 48 Mo.

86 B U IC K  P A R K  
AVENUE
26,045 MUes, AU Power Options

^ 5 0 «  M . *
SP $11,700, 48 Mo.

86 TOYOTA MR2
38,219 Miles, AU Power Options

^ 2 9 * ‘  MO •
SP$1*,90D, 48 Mo

86 S ILVkR ÀD Ò  
S U B U R B A N ^
8,611 MUea, T U U i'- f A  |»1 Air, Power 
Windowa, Ì ^ \ i 5 / m /FM Stereo 
Casaette, R W v / .A in ta , Like New

^ 1 3 * ^  -  8P 814 800 48MO

*11.8% APR, 38%#i>w paywot, CaoB or Trado, g  laatM y poymeota wit* apggqweB 
ctwdH ^

' **• yr., 8000 asila traaaferrabta warraiUr

SPRING CLEANING
Inventory Reduction Sale 

Luxury Cars
60 months, 11.75% A.P.R., $1,000 down and 
T.T.&L. with approved credit.

*3771988 Fifth Avenue
#8105, #8106 Loaded!
Price $17,999

1988 “New” New Yorker
#8176
Price $16,949

Dodge Caravan
#8146
Price $12,399

*354
*254

fflonlh

month

month

Economy Cars SERVICE
60 months, 11.75% A.P.R., 
$500 down and T.T.&L. With 
Rebate with approved credit

SPECIAL
Chrysler Products Only

$ 1  o i
Price $5999 | | month

Oil &  Filter . 
Change

1988 Aries K
#8207
Price $9139 1 |month

(Maximum 5 Qts. 
of oil)

$ i  C 9 9
1988 Horizon 
America*^ *Va4 1 o
#P8186 5  1 /  I  
Price$7699 1 5 ' I  month FR EE IN S P E C T IO N
1988 Ram
“  P '» i« 'P $ -|  Q C
Price $8277.... ■ %#Wmonth

on
— Exhaust System 

— Shocks & Suspension
(with oil change

Chrysler-Dodge 
833 W. Foster 665-6544
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FRESH FRYER-GREAT FOR COOK OUTS 39*
OSCAR MAYER

LB S1S9
. PKG. ■LEOQHARnRS . LB. MEAT WIEHERS

OKKER QUALITY-TRAY PAK

CORN DOCS........ LB
$|39 OSCAR MAYER

BEEF FRANKS 1 L B  S179
. PKG. ■

SHURFINE QUALITY SUCED

MEATROLORHA 12 0 2 .  
. PKG. 99*

OSCAR MAYER S l ia O

COOKED HAM 6 0 2  $169
. PKG. ■

Foods
For

SHURFINE QUALITY

SUCEDBAC
$139

1 LB. ^
PKG.

M em orial D d Y .
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------m /.--------

FRESH-73 % LEAN

LB.

WILSON'S 25  X  LESS
REG./ 

OR NEW
S A M A «

$199

WILSON 
REGULAR

FRANKS
12 0Z. PKG.

POLISH/BEEf 
CHEESE SMOKED

LB.

SHURFINE

CHARCOAl
$12 9

10 LB I
SHURFINE CHARCOAl

UANTER FLilD

32  0 2 .

DIAMOND

MATCNES
$129

3 PAK. I
UPTON FAMILY

H A  RAIS 
$149

24  0 .  m

FAMILY s c o n  ASSTD./O KO R.

RATH nSSRE
^ Q c

4 R O L L ^ F  W

A l l  TYPES 12 0 2 . CANS

COCA-COiA
29

6  P A O

VIVA
TOWELS

BRICK BAG SPKIAL ROAST

FOIRERS COFFEE
FOLGERS BRICK BAG

DECAF COFFIC
SUNNYFRESH GRADE A

EXIRA LARDE ECSS

11'/I 02.
BAG

13 0 2 .
BAG ■ S

18 0 .
CTN.

SHURFINE ALL TYPES

POf ATO CHIPS
SHURFINE HAMBURGER

SUCEDINUS
TOTINO'S CHSSE

7 02. 

BAG

32  0 2 .  
JAR

fU llNU^LHktX

PAH PIZZA “p¿g°̂ 3̂7 9

10 LB. BAG

r ASSTD. VARIETIES 
TOTINO'S

PAN
PIZZA

2 5 .7  OZ. BOX

FRENCH'S

SOHEEZE
MHSTARD

16 O Z. SIZE

SHURFINE 9 INCH 
HEAVY DUTY

PAPER
PLAnS
4 0  a .  PKG.

33 LARGE/ 48  M EDIUM / 66  SMALL $999
HOODIES DIAPERS CONV 

....................PKG
SHURFINE TOMATO

SQUEEZE KETCHUP 28 0 2 .
.................... BTl 99*

1 SPECIALS 1
SMUCKERS JAM OR

DRAPE JELLY 18 0 2  
JAR

$|19
FLORAL/ SCENTED FACIAL TISSUE 89«PUFFS POSH 100 a

BOX
FACIAL TISSUE

PUFFS PLUS 7S 0  
BOX 89«

PLANTER S HONEY ROAST/ DRY ROAST

PEANUTS 16 0 2  
JAR

n x s u N

ORANOE JUICE 46 0 2  
CAN

$|69
n X S U N  ASSORnO GLASS $|99
FRUIT JUKES 48 0 2

BTl
XN.LY TIME YELLOW HUILESS 99«POPCORN 2 LB. 

. BAG
REALEMON

LEMON JHKE 32 0 2
. BTl

$199
20* OFF LA Kl-FABRIC SOFTENER

99«SNUOOU LKIUID 33 0 2  
. i n

BETTY CROCKER ASSTD SUDDENLY

SALADS .  BOX
$|59

SWEET, JUICY

WATER
MELONS
$198

SHURFINE

6 0  a .  PKG.

v: FOR

EAGLE BRAND 
SWEETENED

ICONDENSEOl 
MILK
14 0 2 .  CAN

REYNOLDS
ECONOMY

FOIL
75 FT. ROLL

THHIFTWAY SPECIALS
EACH

I CALIFORNIA FRESH PEACHES OR

99
I CALIFORNIA FRESH BUNCHES M  ■  | | | | |

OREEN O N IO N S S ^ In
FRESH M  ^  m

CARROfS
I WASHINGTON EX. FANCY .

REOORGOIOEN M I l CAPPLES .DKKiousu. ■iw
I FRESH FLORIDA ^  ,

................ A  EARS

S I .SO OFT LABEL-DETERGENT

TIDELKNHD
2 0 ‘ OFF LABEL-BAR S4AP

CARESS i

128  0 2 .
. JUG -

. PACK

HEALTH & BEAUTY
SUNSCREDt-SPF B/SPF IS

PRE-SRN.......
FOR YOUR OBfTURES.

EFFERDENT
YOUR CHOKE-OEODORANT

RANROUON
INSEO REPOIANT
» A n » *

4 0 Z .
S in

40 a. 
PKG

1VS 02
«n

6 02. 
CAN

AMERICAN 
OWNED AND 
OPERATED T m m F T W A Y

IBIFFIUAFED
MC.

MIMMR STORE

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
HAY 24-30, 1968

W l A C aPT rOOD s ta m ps . . .w i  m s i iv e  t m  m g m t  to  l m it

r a a a s * «  v m h m
ft ftk 1 Ñiiiilim T 841.4

SHURFINE IS  0 2 .  SI2E

FOAM CUPS "  Y i r a .
. . PKG. 79«

LAWN «LEAF

HEFTY BADS 10  a .
PKG.

$ | 8 9

TALL KITCHEN

HEFTY BADS 30  a .
. . PKG

$ | 8 9

LIQUIO DISH DET -4 0 * OFF LABEL
$ | 1 9SUNLIOHT 22 0 2  

. . B Jl.
QUAKER

RKE CAKES 4</S OZ 
. PKG 99«

DAIRY DELIGHTS
FLEISCHMANNS CORN OIL

99«MAROARINE T t t .  
. . QTR5

KRAFT SlICIS

YELVEETA 12 0 2 .
. . PKG

$ | 6 9

KRAFT SHREDDED ASSORTED
$ | 4 9

YELVEETA 8 0 2  
. . PKG.

PIllSBURY COUNTRY/ BTRM IIK/ TENDERLAYER $|00BISCUITS -  7 '/ ,  02  
4  CANS

FROZEN
BANQUET ASSORTED VARIHIES

99«CREAM PIES 14 02  
. • • PKG

ORE-IDA MICROWAVE

39«NASH BROWNS 4 0 2  
. ■ PKG.

VAN DE KAMP S O RIG ./ LIGHT & CRISPY
$ | 5 9FISH STICKS 8 02  

- • PKG
SOFT FROZEN ASSORTED PINTS

$ | 4 9YOPLAIT 16 02.  
• O N .

BANQUET CHICKEN
$ 2 ^ 9

$ 2 ^ 9

NHOOETS.......... 12 0 2 .  
. . . P iifi

B A N Q U n ORIG./SOUTHERN BREAST
n w -

TENDERS...... 9  0 2 .
' - - PKG.

TOTMO MICROWAVE ASSORTED
$ | 6 9PIZZA 7 r 1 3 .4 -1 4  

. 0 2 .  BOX
SHURFINE REGULAR OR PINK $|00LEMONADE A  6  0 2 .

^  CANS
SNURFWE ASSORTR) FUVORS

59«TWIN POPS..... 6  0 .  
< ■ PR6.

■». 2 Blm
« IL F n M il

JU M B O  EG6$... ...:..19*

ctr-.rrr-



ì

Clears Out The Gamge!

Like a springtime breeze, your ad in the 
Garage Sale columns will clear your 
garage and.put some easy cash in your
hands instead.fast and easy clean-up... 
with gusto!

CALL
CLASSIFIED

669-2525
FOR YOUR BEST RESULTS..


